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Bombers Open Tunisia Battle
A in e r ic a n s ^ S ia m  J a p s  O n  G r o u n d  A n d  h  A i r | A " ™ c “Troops Speed acrossS tron g  O ffen s iv e  
Japs' A ttem p t To

B lo c k s ’
R etak e

Here's Stalingrad Where Germans Slopped

A ir f ie ld  On G u ad a lcan a l
WASHINGTON (AP) —  On ground ond in the air 

American and Allied troops are slamming hard at the 
Japanese in the South Pacific, inflicting heavy dam -, 
age on equipment and driving back enemy land for- | 
ces on New Guinea and Guadalcanal.

The aerial attacks for the most port are of a harass
ing n a tu re  intended apparently to prevent assaults on I 
Allied positions and forestall the bringing up of rein-1 
forcements or supplies.

But on the ground, official reports indicate the ac- | 
tion is a strong offensive, pushing bock the Japanese | 
attempting to recapture Henderson Airfield on Guad- | 
alconol and encircling enemy positions on the north- | 
east coast of New Guinea.

At Oivi on New Guinea, Gen.
Douglas A, MacArthm’s headquar
ters roiDorted the enemy had been 
forced from his main positions with 
heavy losses.
Cut Off Retreat

A flanking movement there by 
Australian troops has cut off the 
Japanese retreat and “he is indea- 
voi-lng to cut his way through to 
the rear,” the Allied high command 
communique reported.

But American troops are on hand 
to prevent that maneuver, flown by 
aerial transport to the vicinicy of 
Buna, 55 miles northeast of the 
Oivi battleground in the Owen 
Stanley Mountain area.

Simultaneously on New Guinea 
ajiother force of Allied jungle 
fighters wiped out enemy troops 
surrounded south of Goari. No de
tails were given, nor v.’as there any 
indication of the niunber of enemy 
casualties.

The aerial warfare again reach
ed beyond the South Pacific to the 
Par North Aleutians and resulted 
in the shooting down or destruction 
of 16 enemy planes, and possible 
damage to warships, cargo vessels 
and shore installations.
Bombers Damage Ships

At Kiska, there has been virtually 
no action for several weeks. Army 
bombers attacked and damaged two 
Japanese cargo vessels. One of the 
planes was damaged by anti-air
craft fire but returned to its base.

Army planes also roared down on 
Holtz Bay on Attu Island near the 
end of the Aleutians Archipelago 
and destx’oyed seven float-equipped 
Japane&3 fighting planes. They en
countered no opposition.

Twice Allied reconnaissance units 
in the South Pacific found and at
tacked destroyers. But in neither 
case was it possible to obseiwe re
sults. One flight in the New Guinea 
area bombed a destroyer off Lae 
and another unit came upon five 
desti'oyers eastv/ard of the New 
Georgia Islands.
Bomb Jap Shipping

A third aerial attack on surface 
(Continued on page two)

Shell Completes 
Ward Tubb Well 
For 759 Barrels

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 2 

Sealy-Smith Foundation, second 
well and discoverer of Tubb zone 
production in the Monahans Ordo
vician pool of Northeastern Ward 
County, flowed 759.46 barrels of oil 
and 26.24 barrels of water through 
open 2-inch tubing on official 24- 
hoiu- potential gauge. Gas-oil ratio 
was 1,369-1.

No. 2 Sealy-Smith is producing 
from the so-called “Tubb pay” 
which generally is classed as being 
in the Clear Pork section of the 
lower Permian. No. 1 Sealy-Smith, 
10,545-foot Ordovician discovery 
one-quarter mile east by southeast, 
passed up the Tubb shows and was 
completed in the Ellenburger, lower 
Ordovician.

The second well was drilled to 
5,741 feet in lime, where 7 5/8-inch 
casing was completed. Cement plug 
was drilled out only to 5,660 feet 
and the casing was gun-perforated 
with 60 shots from 5,633-43 feet. 
The pay horizon then was acidized 
through perforations with 500, 
1,000 and 2,000 gallons. No. 2 Sealy- 
Smith is 2,310 feet from the north 
and 1,650 from the east line of sec
tion 38, block A, G. M. M. B. &
A. survey. Contractor was ' Olson 
Drilling Company of Midland.

Shell No. 1 W. D. Blue estate, an 
8,500-foot Ordovician wildcat test in 
Eastern Winkler County, is drilling 
at 7,174 feet in lime of an undis
closed age.

Amon G. Carter et al No. 2-C J.
B. Walton, scheduled 10,000-foot 
Ordovician test in the Keystone

(Continued on Page 2)

The first picture to reach the United States showing devastation suffered by Stalingrad iii the German s 
current siege Smoke and flames rise from bomb-shattered buildings in the backgrouna as two v/omen 
carn^ supplies to defenders This information from the Russian caption on the picture. (NEA Telephoto.)

Flynt Commissioned 
Lieutenant In Army

Marion Flynt, Sr., former presi
dent of the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce and former city council 
member, has received notice of his 
appointment as a first lieutenant in 
the U. S. Army and will report to 
Fort Sam Houston Saturday. He will 
be assigned to the Ordnance De
partment of the 8th Service Com
mand. The rancher and former 
automobile dealer will leave Mid
land Friday.

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

Major C.P Michael 
Heads Army Hospital

Mayor Ulmer Will 
Address Jaycees

Mayor M. C. Ulmer will address 
Midland Jaycees at their meeting in 
the Blue Room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel Coffee Shop at noon Friday, 
Clint Dunagan, president, said 
Thursday. He urged a full attend
ance of all members.

The mayor will speak on “War 
Bond and Stamp Investments.” The

^ B y  DEWITT MACKENZIE '
, (This column conducted as a 

daily feature by DeWitt Mac- 
Kenzie, is written Thursday by 
Glenn Babb. MacKenzie, now 
touring the war zones, is travel
ing.
The focal point of this ̂ global, 

lightning war shifts hundi-eds of 
miles in a single day. Wedne.$day it 
was in Morocco and Algeria.* Thurs
day it is Tunisia. The in^teations 
grow that a race for that' key to 
the Mediterranean is developing be
tween the formidable air fleets of 
Hitler and the newly launched Am- 
erican-British combination of me
chanized land forces and sea pow
er. -r

The war thus moves 
history’s most sanguinary and deci
sive battlefields. Modern Tunis was 
built near the site of ancient Car-

Major C. P. Michael of Tacoma, 
Wash., is the new commanding o f
ficer of the post hospital at the 
Midland AAF Bombardier School. 
Major Michael relieves Major C. A. 
G. Langner who is leaving for an
other assignment.

A graduate of liic University of 
Colorado Medical School, Major 
Michael has had nine veal's of Army 
service. He was commissioned in the 
regular Army l.Iedical Corps in 
Jahuary, 1934, and is a gradtiate of 
the U. S. Army ,Medical school 
Medical Field Service school, and 
the Aviation Medicine school. Major 
Michael has had tv/o years of for
eign duty in Panama.

Before coming to the bombardier 
college. Major Michael was sta
tioned at Port Sam Houston where 
he organized and served as com- 

-f ' manding officer of the 56th Evacu- 
to one of ation Hospital. While there, he was 

also chief medical examiner of the 
San Antonio Aviation Cadet Cen-. 
ter.

Work Week 
Of 48 Hours 
Is Suggested

WASHINGTON. (AP). — The j
Senate defense investigating com
mittee Thursday recommended 
lengthening the work w'cek in in- 
dusty to 48 hours, with retention of 
present overtime rates in war plants, 
coupled with payment in bonds for 
any overtime in excess of that work
ed in 1942. It advi.scd strongly 
against con’ipulsory manpower con
trols.

Hugh Fulton, committee counsel, 
said the proposed su.spension of the 
40-hour week in non-war industries 
included a provision that any over
time being paid in time and a half 
at the time of the .suspension .should 
be continued at that level in cash, 
but any other hours in excess of 40 
worked anew because of the suspen
sion would be paid for at regular 
rates in bonds.
To Prevent Inflation

Pulton said that in recommending 
bond payments for additional over
time brought about by inauguration 
of the 48-hour week, the committee 
desired to prevent inflationary cash 
increases in present wages.

The bond payments w'ould apply 
only to the hours worked in excess 
of the 1942 average, he said. Tlius, 
if a company engaged in war w(\’k 
now works its men 44 hours per 
week and pays them time and one
half for the four hours above 40, 
it would continue these cash pay- i Axis planes, joining in th 
ments under the 48 hour week, j Northwest Africa, had 
Payments for the additional four 
hours worked, however, would 

(Continued on page 4)

By Roger D. Greene
Associated Press War Editor,
Anglo-American troop columns Thursday were re

ported opproQching the border of Tunisia, site of an
cient Carthage, while Allied warplanes struck the 
first blow in the Bottle for the French North Africs 
colony with an attack on the Tunis airdrome.

Axis air-borne troops and planes, as well as Italian 
marines, were soid to be massing in Tunisia to meet 
the Allied drive from the west.

United Notions warships were reported already 
hovering off the Tunision coast.

Dispatches said the United Nations land forces in
cluded United States Army troops under Maj.-Gen. 
Charles Ryder and the British 1st, Army undfr Gen. 
K. A. N. Anderson.

As the higher-ranking officer, Gen, Anderson wos 
in command.

'"At least 19 Axis aircraft were set on fire and os 
many again damaged," British headquarters announ
ced.

The Vichy (French) rodio previously hod denied 
that Axis aerial forces were landing in Tunisia, as re
ported by the Allied command.

Tunisia, a French protectorate --------------——  -----------------
and one-tirne pirate stronghold, is 
a buffer state between American- 
occupied Algeria and Italian Libya.

Hitler's high command reported

be

program will launch the Jaycee i thage and along that shore was | 
campaign for the promotion of war 
bond and stamp sales in Midland.

Ily Pratt is Named 
Assessor's Officer

Ily Pratt was elected vice pres
ident of the Texas Chapter of As
sessor Officers of the Texas League 
of Municipalities at its recent con
vention in Dallas. Pratt is tax as
sessor and collector for the City of 
Midland and the Midland School 
District.

W EATHER
West Texas; Cool.

Six Officers Here 
Receive Proraofions

Six officers at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School received notice 
'Iliursday of promotion in rank.

Second lieutenants advanced to 
the rank of first lieutenant were 
Martin John Moraghan, Jr., and 
Samuel Smith Revis.

First lieutenants who were pro
moted to the rank of captain in
cluded Harry Mather Ogaii, Jr., Ev
erett Newton Woods, Wilson Guy 
Bell, and Blaine Waiting Engle.

fought out the last bitter-end strug- | 
gle of the Punic W ar! Then, as 
now, two forces contending for mas
tery of the known world clashed. 
One was destroyed with a complet- 
ness that has few parallels.
Hitler Strikes First

Adolf HiCler four days ago took 
occasion to reitetate that two 
worlds are locked now in a struggle 
which only one can survive.

There would be historic justice j 
therefore if the "Site of' Carthage ! 
should witness one of* the most fate- I 
ful chapters of this struggle. The i 
United Nations are pledged to the 1 
destruction of the Nazi world order j 
—as distinguished from the mis- !

(Continued on,page 4)^ ^

More Men Arrive At 
Bombardier College

New enlistees and inductees con
tinued to arrive and depart Thurs
day at the Midland AAF Bombar
dier School as the Army Air Forces 
expanded its training of qualified 
and experienced men for ground 
mechanics and technicians.

Midland Group Will 
Ailend Jaycee Meet

battle of 
bombea

American-held Algiers and scored 
hits on two aircraft carriers, two 
cruisers, two destroyers and a big 
merchant ship off the Algerian 
coast.
Claim Big Liner Xorpedoed

The Nazi communique also as
serted that the 85,000-ton British 
passenger liner Queen Elizabeth, 
sister ship of the Queen Mary, had 
been torpiedoed in the North Atlan
tic.

All these claims lacked confirma
tion from any Allied source.

The communique said two trans-

Clint Dunagan. Midland Jaycee 
president; Taylor Cole, vice-presi
dent of the Texas Junior Chamber 
of Commerce; Bill Collyns, Midland 
secretary, and R. E. Scott will leave 
Friday for Waco to attend a region- 
ly conference of junior chamber of \ ports totaling 16,000 tons were sunk 
commerce members and a state-1 at Bougie, Allied-occupied port 110 
wide Jaycee secretarial clinic. ' niiles east of Algiers, and declared 

Collyns, vice-president of Texas I that “continuous waves” of Axis 
Chamber of Commerce Managers, | Planes attacking Allied landing 
will appear on the program at the | parties and damaged 12 warships 
secretarial clinic, discussing “C o - 1 and merchant ships, 
ordinating the Junior Chamber of | Nazis Send Armies To Tunisia
Commerce with Other Civic Organi
zations'.” Grady Shipp of Longview, 
president of Texas Chamber of 
Commerce Managers, also will speak 
at the meeting.

William Shepherd of Pine Bluff, 
Ark., national Jaycee president, and 
John Ben Shepperd of Gladewater, 
state president, will be honorecl 
guests.

Newspaper Men Share Dangers

WAR BULLETINS Lieuienant Hansen
I Says "Yellow Rats". 
Musi Be Deslroyed

War At A
By The Associated Press
CAIRO — RAF attacks Axis air

drome near Tunis; 19 planes set | 
afire. ;

VICHY — Germans to by-pass : 
Toulon as French commander i 
pledges to defend fleet against “all j 
aggressors.”

BERLIN — Three German armor- ; 
cd divisions reach French Mediter
ranean Coast.

ROME — Italians occupy Corsica.
United Nations spokesman says 

position of Dakar deffemder is “rath
er hopeless.”

LONDON — Turkish troops order
ed to re.ioin their units.

SOLOMONS — Japanese driven 
back in attempt to recapture Hen
derson Airfield on Guadalcanal.

NEW GUINEA — Japanese forced 
from main positions at Oivi, with 
heavy losses; enemy troops south of 
Gorari wiped out.

STALINGRAD — German air ac
tivity sharply reduced.

WASHINGTON — Submarine toll 
of Allied ships in Western Atlantic 
drops from 111 in June to 11 in 
October.

BERLIN — British 85,000-(jpi pas
senger ship. Queen Elizabeth, torpe
doed in North Atlantic.

NEW YORK (AP) —  A report rsaehtd the As
sociated Press Thursday from a reliobfe Euro
pean source that Pierre Laval carried terms for 
an immediate German-French peace settlement 
when he flew back to Vichy from his three-day 
meeting with Adolf Hitler ot Munich,

LONDON (AP) —  Reuters soitd the Vichy radio 
broadcast Thursday that the town of Bone, in eastern 
Algeria 60 miles from the Tunisian border, was oc
cupied by American troops Thursday morning.

LONDON (AP) —  Allied headquarters disclosed 
Thursday that American and British officers hqd 
negotiated with pro-Allied French leaders for 
weeks before the A.E.F, landed in French North 
Africa.

MOSCOW (AP) —  A sharp reduction in German air 
activity over the Stafingrod front was reported Thurs
day in Soviet military dispatches, which noted that 
the Nazis were using out(dated planes and dropping 
only small bombs.

TOKYO (From Japanese Broadcasts) (AP) —  
Japanese planes raided airfields at Kweilin, 
Kwangsi province, and Lingling, in Hunan, 
Thursday morning, shooting down four United 
States planes and damaging three others in air 
combat, the press section of Japanese forces in 
China announced Thursday.
CAIRO (AP) —  Nine Italian generals have been 

captured so far in the Battle of Egypt.

Lt. Louis Hansen, commandaiii of 
Dutch cadets at the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School, told Midland 
Rotarians and Lions at their joint 
Armistice Day meeting Thursday in 
Hotel Scharbauer that Americans, 
Dutch, Australians and natives still 1 
are fighting Japs in the Dutch East I 
Indies jungles and that the "yellow j 
rats” must be exterminated.

He told of reports of torture by 
the Japs of Americans, Australians j 
and Europeans on the islands, but 1 
said the natives still hate Japs. i 

The officer described the Battles | 
of the Pacific and told of the de- | 
struction of oil wells, refineries and 
property by the Dutch in their re
treat.
Don’t Like Knives 

“Tlie Japs don’t like swords or , 
knives and will run from natives j 
who use them, but the Japs are | 
not afraid of bullets,” he asserted.. | 

“Tlie Japs used in the invasion i 
were troops trained in China— 
troops trained to kill, rob and rape, j 
Tlie battles were slaughters with i 
natives using their swords and i 
knives in the hand to hand fight- | 
ing.”

After praising America’s Flying 
Fortresses ,the officer said the 
Dutch Air Force was practically de
stroyed. He asserted the Jap Navy 
was not as good as many people 
tliought, hut declared Jap soldiers 
are good fighters.

Lieutenant Hansen was introduc
ed by George Heath, Rotary pro
gram chairman. Rotarians will meet 
with the Lions Club for the 
Thanksgiving meeting, Nov. 25.

Dick Prather was introduced as 
a new member of the Rotary Club.

American newspaper photographers aiid correspondents are sharing 
with U. S. Marines the “unmitigated hell” into which warfare has 
turned Guadalcanal. Press dispatches Oct. 26, related how Sherman 
Montrose, Acme-NEA photographer and Francis McCarthy, United 
Press correspondent, are among newsmen who have suffered dysten- 
tery and dodged Jap bullets “covering” Guadalcanal for American 
readers. Photo shows Montrose, left, and McCarthy before “press 
club” tent, Guadalcanal. (NEA Telephoto).

Allied reports said the Germans 
had sent about 1,000 airmen, with 
dive bombers and fighters, to Tu
nisia to meet the Anglo-American 
offensive.

Tunisia’s strategic importanct ?s 
increased by the fact that the Tu
nisian border lies only 90 miles 
from Tripoli, the main Axis base in 
Libya.

Bizerte, the chief port, is only 150 
miles below the Italian island of 
Sicily and 300 miles from the toe 
of the Italian boot,

American and British troops un
der Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower were reported speeding 
across Algeria to combat any Axis 
attempt to seize tlie key Fi’ench 
colony and also to help trap Field 
Marshal Envin Rommel’s armies re
treating from Egypt.
Warplanes Are Attacking;

A British communique said the 
mass of Rommel’s tattered Africa 
Corps had reached a point between 
Bardia and Gambut, well inside 
Libya, under violent attack by Al
lied warplanes.

As for Rommel’s hapless allies), 
left in the lurch when Nazi mech
anized forces pulled stakes in head- 

I long Might from El Alainein, tlie 
' German news agency DNB reportea 
that German transport planes were 
engaged every day in bringing 
wounded Italians from the Qattara 
Depression to the Axis stronghold 
at Tobruk. Libya.

While Hitler tightened his grip on 
Southern France, Italian troops de
scended on the French Mediter
ranean Island of Corsica, Napo
leon’s birthplace, a potential step
ping stone for Allied invasion of 
Italy.
Nazis Arrive In France

An Italian communique said the 
island, lying just north of Sardina 
off the top of the Italian boot, was 
occupied while other Fascist troops 
were moving across the frontier, 
from Italy into France at a safe
guard against “British and Ameri
can landing attempts.”

At the same time, the German 
radio announced that three Nazi 
armored divisions had reached the 
French Mediterranean Coast—the 
target, according to Hitler, of the 
next Allied attack from North Af
rica.

On the Allied side of the ledger, 
a United Nations- spokesman drop
ped a hint that gpei^ations may be 
developing about Dakar, French 
West Africa.
Americans Hold Morocco

“I think they (Dakar’s defenders) 
are in a rather hopeless position,” 
the spokesman said. He refused to 
amplify the remark.

the Atlantic coast, and Algeria on 
the African Mediterranean coast, 
are now firmly in innerican hands.

Adolf Hitler was reported rushing 
40 divisions from the Russian front 
toward Italy and Greece as the vic
torious Anglo-American expedition
ary forces in North Africa poised 
a growing thi’eat of attack on the 
“under-side” of Nazi - conquered 
Europe.

Premier Mussolini’s own news
paper, II Popolo DTtalia, called on 
Italians to hold fast, declaring that 
the new phase of the war placed 
Italy “in the front line.”
To Defend Naval Base

Meanwhile, the French radio as
serted Hitler’s grey-clad legions, 
now overimnning Southern (form
erly unoccupied) France in violation 
of the 1940 French-German armis
tice, would not occupy the French 
Mediterranean naval base at Tou
lon.

The Broadcast declared that the 
French naval authorities had decid
ed to defend the base against all 
aggression.

Informed sources in Ankara, Tur
key, said two score Nazi divisioiis 
(perhaps 350,000 to 500,000 troops) 
were being withdrawn from the 
wintry Soviet front and that tail- 
roads through Rumania and Huil- 
gary were heavily loaded with Ger
man troop trains speeding en route 
to Italy and the Balkans.
Turkey Calls Troops

Turkey herself, according to the 
Paris radio, ordered alll Turkish 
soldiers, sailors and airmen to j ĵin 
their units immediately.

Turkey would provide; a conven
ient land bridge to the Middle East 
if Hitler, in desperation, decided on 
a move to counteract the sweeping 
triumph of the British 8th Army 
in Egypt.

Perhaps significantly, T’urkey and 
Russia exchanged lie w messages of 
friendship.
Other Developments;

Other swift-breaking develop
ments

1. Italian headquarters, reporting 
Allied naval movements off Tun
isia, said “a big enemy destroyer” 
was hit by Fascist torpedo-carrying 

(Continued on page 4)

Jester Says Henderson 
Retarding Reserve Oil' 
Needs By Price Policy

“Leon;«iHenderson, OP A adminis
trator, although sincere in his de
sire to keep down the price of pe
troleum products, is overlooking the 
fact that when the inevitable oil 
shortage comes to pass, there will 
be a sharp and sudden rise in prices 
as an immediate result of the law' 
of supply and demand,” State Rail
road Commissioner Beauford H- 
Jester told Midland oil men Wed
nesday afternoon at an open-house 
reception in the Scharbauer Hotel 
suite of C. V. (Cap) Lyman.

“ If you consider price indexes, oil 
right now should bring $1,68 per 
barrel in Texas.

“The solution,” Jester continued, 
“ is to increase the price of oil now* 
to encourage wildcatting and field 
drilling and thus build up the na
tion’s crude oil reserves against the 
shortage expected to come within 
the next three years.”

Jester also announced that Albert 
W. Dillard, former independent oil 
operator at Pprt Worth, soon will 
as.sume duties as an inspector in 
the District 8 Offices of the com
mission here, replacing Elton Set> 

French Morocco, above Dakar on tie, who has resigned.
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In the beginning' was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God.— »Iohn 1:1.

They Might Be Alive Today
Admiral Moreell, chief of the Navy’s Bureau of 

Yards and Docks, in an address to the American Federa
tion of Labor at Toronto, put the American workmen — 
and labor leaders —  squarely on the spot.

Among other things, he told the workers that “you 
cannot have your cake and eat it too. You exist by vir
tue of the fact that this is a democratic country and, 
therefore, you have to preserve and protect democratic 
institutions. When the country is in peril, as it is today, 
all rules must be relaxed or waived completey. It is just 
as sensible for you fellows to take the position that a 
brick mason cannot, in time of emergency, help out with 
the placing of a steel beam, as it is for a marine to take 
the position that, because he is trained as a machine 
gunner, he cannot use a rifle or unload a landing boat. 
What a hell of a war this would be if such rules were ap
plied to the boys on the firing line.

“No one can live without labor, but they certainly 
can live without labor unions. They are iving without 
them in Germany and in Italy, and in Japan . . . and they 
will damn well live without them here if all of you don’t 
get in there and pitch.”

Here are the sentiments of millions of Americans. 
They are written on the wall in the blood of American 
soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines who have died be
cause strikes and .slowdowns in vital industries reduced 
our production of the machines of war— men who would 
have been living today had they but received a new plane, 
a tank, a gun.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—

Penalty Of Unconlrolled Debt
In the year ending June 30, 1943, the government 

expects to have to pay bills which will tota around 
$75,000,000,000. All of this vast sum cannot be obtained 
by taxation. A good part, $25,000,000,000 or more, will 
have to be borrowed. The government will have to bor
row it in many ways, chiefly from the commercial banks.

Bank managements- are accomplishing their part of 
the war financing task with unsurpassed excellence. But 
the public is not doing its part fully, as yet. There is a 
definite limit on the amount of government bonds the 
banks can absorb without endangering the security of 
the country.

Sale of billions of dollars of war bonds must be 
made directly to the public if we are to preserve the Amer
ican system of representative government and free 
enterprise.

Ickes Plans Cul 
In Oil Consumplion 
East Coast States

WASHINGTON. (JP) — Petroleum 
Coordinator Harold L. Ickes dis
closed Thursday he had recom
mended a cut of nearly 12 per cent 
in petroleum consumption in the 
17 rationed East Coast states.

The recommendation was made 
to War Production Board Chairman 
Donald M. Nelson, who has authori
ty to direct the Office of Price Ad
ministration to make the cut.

Ickes, at a press conference, said 
his recommendation would reduce 
rationed consumption of all-oil and 
petroleum products on the East 
Coast by 139.000 barrels a day.

The reduction is necessary, Ickes 
said, because shipment to the East 
by railroad, pipeline and barge are 
now running almost 200,000 barrels 
a day below the requirement of ap
proximately 1,400,000 barrels a day 
under present rationing ,and need 
0 foil for military purpo.ses is in- 
crea.sing greatly.

KP Experience 
Aids Legionnaires

Midland Legionnaires who got 
their KP experience during World 
War I turned out Wednesday morn
ing to serve a large detachment of 
sailors who stopped here for break
fast.

Midland cafes were ready for the 
sailors when their special train ar
rived and members of the Woods 
W. Lynch Post of the American Le
gion were on hand to aid.

George Phillips of the Scharbauer 
Coffee Shop even waived the “sec
ond cup of coffee” rule and the 
men were told to drink all coffee 
they desired. The sailors departed 
asserting they had been treated roy
ally in Midland.

Legionnaires who got out early to 
assist in thfi work included O. L. 
Wood, Bill Fritz, E. H. Ellison, 
Charles A. Clarke, Niles B. Winter, 
Marion H. Funk, Ben S. Bell, New- 
nie Ellis Sr., and H. A. Palmer.

Winler Range Feed 
Abundani In Texas

AUSTIN. (iP)—Texas went into 
November with abundant winter 
range feed, and battle and sheep 
headed into winter in good flesh.

Surveying Nov. 1 conditions, the 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
found that October rains assured 
good range feed generally with the 
exception of isolated areas in East
ern, Coastal and extreme Southern 
counties.

Grain, forage and *hay supplies 
were generally adequate to abund
ant. Wheat pastures were, furnish
ing good .grazing in the Plains.

Cattle and calves were going into 
winter • carrying good weight and 
finish.

Sheep and lambs were in good 
flesh also.

September marketing of cattle 
and calves totaled 263,000 head 
compared with 207,000 last year. 
Marketing of sheep and lambs were 
.513,000 head compared with 330,000 
a year earlier.

Marine Recruiting 
Party To Visit Here

A United States Marine Corps re
cruiting party will visit Midland 
Monday and Tuesday to interview 
and accept applicants for the Ma
rines. All men accepted will be 
fuimished transportation to San 
Angelo.

Requirements for Marine enlist
ment are: Age between 17 and 36 
years inclusive, married or single; 
63 to 75 inches in height; weight 
not less than 110 pounds; a gram
mar school education, and no po
lice record.

The Marines will be at the Post 
Office here to interview applicants.

Livestock
FORT WORTH. (AP). — All 

classes cattle and calves active and 
fully steady to strong, with most 
cows 10-15C higher. Hogs 5-150 
below Wednesday’s levels with late 
top 13.95 while packers paid up to 
13.85. Fat lambs Vvere 25-50r high
er.

Medium to good steers and year
lings from 11.00-13.50, latter price 
buying load of steers while 16 loads 
of feeder steers cashed at 12.00. 
Cutter and common steers and 
yearlings 7.50-10.50.

Good beef cows 9.35-10.25, with 
few higher. Common to medium 
butcher cows 7.65-9.00; canners and 
cutters mostly 4.25-7.50.

Good heavy bulls 9.50-10.00; com
mon to medium bulls 7.25-9.00.

Good to choice fat calves from
11.50- 12.50; common to medium 
butcher calves from 8.50-11.25; cull 
calves from 6.50-8.00. Stocker 
steer calves up to 13.00; similar hei
fer calves up to 12.00. Common to 
medium stocker calves 8.00-11.50. 
Stocker and feeder steers and year
lings 8.00-12.25.

Most of good and choice 180*-300 
lb. butcher hogs 13.85-90, while good 
150-170 lb. averages ranged from
13.50- 75. Packing sows steady to 
250 down at 13.00-25. Stocker pigs 
unchanged at 12.75 down.

Sheep, good to choice fat lagibs
12.50- 13.50; medium lambs around 
11.50; slaughter yearlings 11.50-12.00; 
ewes 5.00-75. Some 76 lb. lambs 
sold to feeders at 11.50.

Wool

Texas Baptists Have 
Funds To Pay Debt

PORT WORTH. (;P)—For the first 
time in more than 20 years the 
Baptist General Convention of 
Texas has enough money v;ithin 
reach to wipe out its long-standing- 
general debt.

The fruits of a “victory drive” 
lasting for a year ended Wednes
day night with a report from Dr. 
W. W. Melton of Dallas, executive 
secretary, showing a collection from 
Texas Baptists of $225,000. The 
goal had been $400,000, the amount 
of remaining debt, but thp gap was 
bridged.

The crowd filling the Will Rogers 
Auditorium here quickly pledged 
nearly $14,000, and Dr. Melton an
nounced the remaining $61,000 
would be supplied from the budget.

Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien Dies After 
Operation Thursday

NEW YORK. (/P)—“Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien,” 64, former world’s 

! light heavyweight boxing champion, 
died Thursday in Polyclinic Hospi
tal after an operation.

O’Brien, whose real name was 
Joseph P. Hagan, won the light 
h e a v y w e i g h t  championship by 
knocking out Bob Fitzsimmons in 
the thirteenth round of a match in 
San Francisco Dec. 20, 1905.

Slam Japs-

Services Are Held 
For Dr. O. M. Ball

COLLEGE STATION (̂ P)—Funer
al services v/ere held Thursday in 
nearby Bryan for Dr. O. M. Ball, 
74, internationally known as a sci
entist in the fields of biology and 
paleontology and professor emeritus 
of Texas A&M College, who died 
here Wednesday.

A native of Miami, Mo., Dr. Ball 
was head of A&M’s biology depart
ment for 34 years, until he retired 
in 1937 to become curator of the 
college museum which he had 
founded.

The first time the U. S. Marines 
raised Old Glory on a foreign for
tress was in 1805 when they van
quished the pirates of Tripoli.

(Continued from page 1)
craft tooic bombers from the high 
command into action against ship- 

; ping off the Buin-Faisi area in Por- 
! tuguese Timor. Those craft appar- 
! ently were aiding in the general 
Solomons action, possibly carrying- 
supplies. Shore installations there 
also were bombed.

In the Solomons, pilots of two 
Grumman “Wildcats” took their 
Navy fighting planes through a for
mation of 15 Japanese “Zeros” 27,- 
000 feet over Guadalcanal. 'Their 
daring attack brought down one of 
the enemy planes.

Also on Guadalcanal, A r m y  
planes joined in the battle with 
Japanese invaders, and a recheck of 
an attack on an enemy cruiser-de
stroyer formation last Saturday 
.showed that eight “Zeros” and eight 
biplanes all equipped with floats 
had been destroyed. Originally only 
a total of 12 planes were reported 

' shot down in that engagement.

DALLAS STORE RE P O R TS 
B IG  R O B B E R Y  TH U R SD A Y  |

DALLAS! (AP). — Three bandits 
escaped with $3,000 to $4,000 in cash 
and about $100,000 in checks short
ly after noon Thursday when they 
held up and robbed three gi>ards at 
a loading dock of Sanger Bros. De
partment Store.

BOSTON. (AP). — (USDA) — A 
few scattered sales of both domes
tic and foreign scoured woolen 
wools were reported Thursday ia  the 
Boston market. Sales of scoured 
Montevideo 56s-58s wools were made 
at 92 to 95 cents for good length 
wools, 58s were sold at 95 cents to 
$1.05, depending on staple and color. 
Sales of scoured and carbonized 
short Texas wools were made at un
changed prices.

W. F. (Bill) Hanagan of Roswell, 
N. M., former Midland oil operator, 
is here on business.

^  St(idel>aket S i

Sqve your
care will 
II r car"

Government regulation o f  driving makes it 
clear that every one o f  our cars and trucks is 
vital to the nation’s need for essential war
time transportation.

Less driving means more danger from cor
rosion, sticking parts and leaking engine gas
kets. Slower speeds make small irregularities 
o f  engine performance more bothersome.

Your car should be lubricated and inspected on 
the basis o f  time rather than mileage intervals.

Use your car carefully. Give it regular main
tenance. This is the best way to preserve it. 
Simple, yes, but important.

Studebaker dealers are engaged in a war
time service program—to assist you—regard
less o f  the make o f  car or  truck you own.

B R O A D W a y  GA R A G E
PHONE 140 HEJL SERVICE 207 WEST W ALL
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KATE SMITH says:

flow this r̂ tupe 
got its name!

“ I know I  could eat a piece o f fluffy 
sponge cake every day! H onest. . .  es
pecially the kind o f  tender, light-as- 
air cake th is recipe turns out!

“ It’s a dandy recipe, all right and— 
the wonderful part is, you can count 
on it every time because o f de
pendable, double-acting Calumet. I 
wouldn’t trust a sponge cake o f mine 
to anything but Calumet, ever!”

e v e r y d a y  s p o n g e  c a k e
(•2 eggs)

1 cup sifted Swans Down
Cake Flour

V* teaspoon salt
2 eggs '
1 cup sugar

I Vz tablespoons butter 
6 tablespoons hot milk 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Sift flour once, measure, add

unHi J.-- WAA1C5. oeat eees
until very thick and light. Add 
eû sBr f^radually, beating con

stantly. Quickly fold in half o f 
flour; then fold in remaining

add to batter, mixing quickly 
until smooth and well blended 
Add lemon juice and vanilla, 
ibm at once into 8x8x2-inch
livhtl'*^^-^  ̂ greasedhghtly lined with waxed paper 
to within Vz inch of edge, and 
again greased lightly. Bake in 
moderate oven (350° F.) 40 
minutes, or until done. Sprin-
citcro,. 'X* J 7 powderedsugar, if desired. {All measure- 
merits are level.)

★  listen to "Kate Smith Speaks," CBS Network
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Shell Completes-
Contlnuea from page ope)

Permian idooI of Northern Winkler, 
is drilling lime at 5,200 feet.
Logs Base Of Permian

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Tom R. Parker of Midland, 
et al, closely watched test on the 
south side of the Abell Ordovician 
pool in Northern Pecos County, 
logged base of the Permian at 4,860 

1 feet. It now is drilling at 5,034 feet 
in Siriipson, middle Ordovician, 
lime. The Tulip Creek member of 
the Simpson apparently has not 
yet been reached.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Nellie M. Tucker, northeast off
set to the firm’s discovery well in 
the Glenn Ordovician pool of 
Southu^e.stern Crane County, is 
drilling at 5,428 feet in Ordovician 
chert.

An Ordovician wildcat in West
ern Crane, Gulf Oil Corporation 
No. 1 W. A. Estes, is drilling at 1,- 
540 feet in anhydrite, in the south' 
east part of the county. Gulf No. 
1-A M. Dav/son has passed 3,000 feet 
in lime.

In Southeastern Sterling County, 
Ohio Oil Company No. 1 L. T. Clark, 
an 8,000-foot Ordovician try, is 
drilling at 1,600 feet in dolomite. 
Col-Tex Refining Company No. 1 
W. N. Reed et al, scheduled 9,000- 
footer in Northwestern Sterling, is 
digging rath ole.

Olson Oil Company No. 1 J. M. 
Shannon estate in Western Crock
ett County filled with oil in one 
hour after drilling pay lime from 
2,065-70 feet, total depth. It is shut 
in while storage tai^s are being 
built.

Scientific studies ueveal that the 
male birth rate shows a tendency 
to rise during or after a war.

FO RM ER M IDLAN D 
RESIDEN T DIES

Mrs. Gladys Graham has received 
word of the death of her cousin, 
Carl C. Aber of Hayden, Colorado. 
Aber formerly wa.s a resident of 
Midland.

A volcano in the New Hebrides 
is generally in eruption every three 
or four minutes.

Mrs. Jose Lopez Is 
Injured When Fire 
Deslroys Her Home

Mrs. Jose Lopez was injured 
slightly 'Thursday afternoon when 
fire destroyed her small home on 
North Mineola Street. No estimate 
of the loss was available immedi
ately.

She suffered a burn on her face 
and cuts on a hand. She was taken 
to a Midland hospital for treatment.

ODT Forms Available 
Al C. Of C. Office

ODT forms, CWN-4, “Request for 
an application for certificate of war 
necessity,” for users of self-powered 
vehicles have been received by the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce 
from the Office of Defense Trans
portation. The forms are available 
to citizens of the city and county.

Single applications for each ve
hicle owned or leased up to two, 
and one application for each vehi
cle-operating-unit of three or more 
vehicles must be submitted to the 
ODT field office at San Angelo.

'Tliere are more than 15,000 Ma
sonic lodges in the United States.

Ancient people imprisoned fire
flies in coconut shells to furnish 
light.

The most sparsely populated 
country in the world is Austi’alia, 
with two persons per square mile.

s • I are yours even if you 
have VARICOSE VEINS 
s ; s when you wear BAUER 
& BLACK Elastic Stockings.

I_F  your doctor has prescribed elastic stock
ings for any leg ailment you will enjoy wearing 
BAUER &  BLACK Elastic Stockings . . . Knit o f  
^̂ Lastex”  you get two-way stretch in a fash
ioned steddng that does not wrinkle rnd is 
not conspicucu-ii under sheer hesieL'y. Come in 
today and see the ? styles fo r  men and wom<̂ n.

A .E .CA M ER O N  
R.PH. ^

JIMMIE LQTT.R.PH.

P H 0 N £ d 8 6 2 d :'' 6g££UPfX(̂ TSrAftp\
- A S E T T E Ji M ERC HAN Î hL POE LESS M ONEY  ̂S ' ' i

121 S .  
MAI N

PHONE  
2 0 5

Head Leitnce 2 Fo. 15c
Snnkisl Lemons Doz 19c
Yams Lb. 5C

Tomatoes 2 u s  25c
Tokay Grapes Lb lllC
New Spuds 7ug" Lb, 5c

P i H ^ I
Bologna L .,

Chuck Steak L .  25c
Rih Roast Lb 18c
Block Chili Lb, 29c
Smoked Sausage Lb 27c
Loin Steak t T Lb. 37c
Pure Lard 4 Lbs 69c
Pig Liver Lb. 20c

Nelson’s

Grape juice Pt 15c Qt 25c
Crackers 2 Lb. Box iOC
Oxydol Large Size 24C
Gem Oleo Lb 19c
Peaches No. 2 V2 Can 25c
Gelatine Jack Sprat Pkg. 5c
-   ̂ j 7 ' ; F   M - || 'l l

Cranberry Sauce rail

M I L N O T  M I L K
V J

d d  f5 «»a H ip r . 7•

White Swan

Corn Flakes Boxes 2Sc

Coffee Miss American Lb. 29c
Hi l o  Crackers Lge. Box 19c

Well Tamales Lge. Con 19c
Spinach 2 No. 2 Cans25c
Snnhrite Cleanser con̂ " 5c
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Mrs. Neill Has 
Charge Of Home 
Arts Club Meet

Mrs. Ernest Neill was in charge 
of the ’ program on “Family Rela
tions” at the Home Arts Club meet
ing Wednesday with Mrs. Ivan 
Hood, 111 Ridglea Drive.

Roll call was angered with each 
member naming “a book every child 
should read.” A Thanksgiving 
luncheon was planned for Nov. 18. 
Mrs. B. W. Stevens was welcomed 
as a new member of the club.

Reports or papers were given as 
follows; “Authoritative For Our 
Children,” by Mrs. G. W, Brenne- 
man; “Growing Up Emotionally,” 
by Mrs. R. S. Brooks; and '’“Sal
vaging Gteniusi” by/Mrs. M. D. Cox.

Chrysanthemums and marigolds 
decorated the home. Mrs. J. Ahlbin 
of Bridgeport, Conn., and MrsAEarl 
Station were guests.

Refreshments were served to the 
visitors and to the following mem
bers: Mmes. T. R. Higginbotham, 
A1 Boring, Eula Mahoney, Stevens, 
John Dunagan, J. B. Mills, Neill, 
R .S. Brooks, Cox, Brenneman, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. H. Hopper Is 
Hostess To Circle

The Business Women’s Circle of 
the First Presbyterian Church met 
Tuesday with Mrs. Hubert Hopper, 
1210 West Missouri.

Miss Maedelee Roberts led the 
devotional on “Christ Dealing With 
Human Need—^Fear.” The lesson 
on Foreign Missions was taught by 
Miss Jean Bain.

Those attending included Misses, 
Mary Kendrick, Bain Izetta Lee, 
Zelah Gravette, King, Helen Fort
enberry, Lilian Bargquist, and 
Roberts, and,

Mmes. Margaret Moffett, J. H. 
Fine, S. R. McKinney, Hopper, and 
Martin.

We, the Women
By Ruth Millett
The war seems to have brought 

the American family closer to
gether. Dr. Bernhard J. Stern, lec
turer in sociology at Columbia Uni
versity, says that family loyalties 
have been intensified in the ma
jority af homes by separation 
brought about through the war.

Yon can probably think of a num
ber of families who seem closer to
day than they did a year ago.

Look at young Bill Smith. He did
n’t get along very well with his par
ents. They didn’t seem to under
stand the boy, and he showed little 
thoughtfulness or .affection for 
them.

Then, against their will, he en
listed in the Army. The Smiths 
found out how much they missed 
having him around and he found 
out how good home could look. 
They write often to each other, and 
when Bill had a few days leave he 
hurried home to spend it with his 
parents.

They tried to make him happy 
during that visit, and he tried to 
keep them from feeUng too badly 
about his leaving again. They’re 
a closer family than they used to 
be.'

That is a story that is being re
peated in home after home. And 
yet most parents haven’t recogniz
ed th efact that while the war took 
their sons away from them, it has 
in many cases brought them closer 
inside the family circle.
New Appreciation

There is nothing strange about 
that. Everything that war neces
sity takes from us, or threatens to 
take, v;e see with new eyes and a 
new appreciation. If that is true 
of material things, it is intensified 
in the case of loved ones.

No family v.dth a son in service 
is worrying about the son’s faults, 
his shortcomings, or his conduct. 
Ail that has been dropped for one 

. big worry—his safety.
So all that families ask now is 

that their sons come home. In 
the strain of separation they have 
forgotten that when he was home 
the family wasn’t always close. 
There were quarrels, and misun
derstandings, and annoyances.

But those things don’t matter any 
more—to the parents or to he boy. 
They’re closer than they have been, 
now that they know what it means 
to be apart.

JUST DROPPED IN FOR 
A CUP OF COFFEE

ALBUQUERQUE. (/P)—A burglar 
broke into Mrs. Betty Reid’s home.

He didn’t take anything.
He just looked the place over and 

left—after brev;ing and drinking a 
cup of coffee.
•Miii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiimi[]iiiiiiiii!iiuiiiiiuu]itc*2!

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

M I N D  Your
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. When a man from another 
city is taken into a department 
or an organization, should the 
wives of other men in the organi
zation call upon his wife?

2. If you have lived, in a neigh
borhood for some time and there 
are several new women in the 
neighbour that . you think might 
enjoy each other,' would it be all 
right for you to have a tea where 
they could all meet?

3. Does well-dressed really mean 
suitably dressed?

4. Should you take small chil
dren with you to spend a whole 
afternoon v/ith friends, if they 
were not included in the invita
tion? *

5. Is it more gracious to say to 
one v/oman about another woman, 
“I ’d like to have you hieet her” 
or “I’d like for her to get to know 
you?”

What would you do if—
You are in the habit of calling 

your friends every morning for a 
long, chatty telephone conversa
tion—

(a) Stop doing so as long as war 
conditions make telephone 
facilities overloaded?-

(b) Keep it up, since you pay 
for your telephone and have 
a right to use it as much as 
you please?

Answers
1. It is the friendly thing to do.
2. It would be thoughtful.
3. Yes.
4. No.
5. The former.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution— (a).

Women Corps Defeats 
ROTC In Marching

PULLMAN, Wash. (A>)—The Wo
men’s Service Corps of Washington 
State College has defeated 14 com
panies of male marchers in ROTC 
dress parade comi^etition.

The group of 73 scored 52 out of 
a pos.sible 60 points.

It didn’t help the male military 
ego any to recall Jthat the girls or
ganized so recently they didn’t have 
uniforms.

They did their winning marching 
in raincoats.

Hint to Mint

A Veronica Lake hair-do does 
not keep Joan Blanchard from 
seeing one of the swastikas which 
long- have decorated the U. S. 
Mint in San Francisco. Citizens 
want the Nazi emblems removed 

from the building.

Study Club Meets 
With Mrs. Estes

The topic studied at the Pro
gressive Study Club meeting Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Estes, 2109 Brunson, was “Interna
tional Relations.”

Mrs. Stephen Leach and Mrs. J. 
Howard Hooper gave reports. The 
silk stocking drive was discussed 
and Mrs. Sol Bunnell contributed. 
Mrs. R. E. Land, Mrs. L. R. Mattei, 
Mrs. William Meilancon and Mrs. 
John Porter were guests.

Refreshments were served to the 
guests and nine members.

Recent Elections 
Clean And Aboveboard

WASHINGTON (A>)—A staunch 
Democrat who is in a position to 
know. Rep. Whittington (D-Miss), 
says recent congressional elections 
seem to have been clean and above
board. A special investigating com
mittee of which he is chairman 
probably will have nothing sensa
tional to report.

G I F T S
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

20 6  W .  T e x a s
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. . .  but wh&f a *difference!
Here's a treat the whole 

family will enjoy. . .  C*H*B 
tickles! Crisp and fre^h, 
with a flavor that's distinc
tively their own! Packed in 
the C*H*B wide-mouthed jar 
, . .  easy to get out. Order 
C*H*B Pickles from your 
grocer . , . today!

Mrs. David Stamper 
Entertains Club

Carrying out the Armistice Day 
theme, Mrs. David Stamper enter
tained the PasTime Club Wednes
day at their New York Street home. 
Mrs. Verble Mitchell won high 
score and Mrs. W. I. Hobbs, won 
second high. Mrs. Stamper bingoed.

The color scheme of red, white 
and blue was used in the napkins, 
tallies and refreshments.

Mrs. Paul T. Bolton and Mrs. 
Ralph Crays v/ere guests. Members 
attending included Mmes. J. Wayne 
Campbell, Larry Logsdon, Ted 
Dykes, Hobbs, Mitchell and the 
hostess. .

First Grade 
Highway Robbery

ZANESVILLE, O. (^)— Mystery; 
“Who stole the 3,000-pound road 
grader? Muskingum and Perry 
county officials would like very 
much to know. It disappeared from 
a highway in Madison township. 
Perry county, v/here it had been 
used in recent coal stripping opera
tions. Deputy Sheriff Marsh Sum
mers thorized that the grader, a 
motorless type might have been 
taken apart and carried away 
piecemeal. Anyway, it’s gone— and 
township roads are going unat
tended.

Coming
Events

FRIDAY
The regular ladies luncheon will 

be held at the Country Club at 1 
o’clock for members.

Tlie Glenn Walker Royal Am
bassadors of the First Baptist 
Church will meet at 4 p. m. at the 
church.

Mrs. John P. Butler and Mrs. 
Eugene Russel will be hostesses at 
the Soldier Recreation Center.

He *  *

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef Club will meet 

at 1 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music

The typically American home is 
a wooden, two-story structure con
taining five or six rooms arid occu
pied by a single family.

"War And Peace" Is 
Topic At Meeting

“War and Peace” was the sub
ject of the Fine Arts Club meeting 
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Tom C. Bobo, 101 North G. ’ Mrs. 
Fred Wilcox was the leader.

Roll call v/as answered by an im
portant date in U. S. history. 
“America’s Wars,” written by Mrs. 
Fred Fuhrman, v/as read by Mrs. 
Wilcox. Mrs. L. G. Byerley read 
“What Kind of a Peace Are We 
W'orking For?”

Members present included Mmes. 
T .Paul Barron, Byerley,' George 
Kidd, Nelson Puett, Paula Vogel, 
Wilcox and the hostess.

Officer Training 
Vacancies Are Open

AUSTIN. (/P)—Announcing that 
Army officer training vacancies for 
selective service registrants in Class 
III-A are open in several branches 
of the service. General J. Watt 
Page, state Selective Service direct
or, urged registrants to contact 
their local boards immediately for 
instructions and propel^ allocation 
forms.

Registrants may volunteer for the 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery, Coast Ar
tillery, Cavalry, Chemical Warfare 
Service, Engineer, Infantry Field 
Artillery, Ordnance Signal, Military

Personals
Mr. and M rs.. J. P. Bizzell and 

Mary Ruth have returned from a 
visit to Austin, Dallas and Mineral 
Wells. They visited their son and 
brother, Johnnie, at the University 
of Texas.

Mrs. Paul Cole is spending the 
week in Dallas visiting, relatives.

Mrs. B. Chestney of Terlingua, 
Texas, is the guest of Cadet and j y  
Mrs. Baxter F. Harris.

Police, Tank Destroyer and Armor
ed Force, Page said. ; i

ACT FAST
To help prevent

COLDS
from developing
Put a few drops o f Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very first sniffle 
or sneeze. Its quick action 
aids Nature’s defenses 
against colds. Follow

VA-TRO-MOl
OiiioiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiimiiiiniiiimiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiimHmiuiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiitiiifiiiimiiaiiumiuuÊ

"Say If With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
Fred Fromhold 

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 — 1705 West Woll
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READ tvsty sfifim y emm$ pm ss a h  low
f in s f , w h a t  is  a  tB ilin g  p r ic e  ?  A store’s 
ceiling price is the highest price that may be 
charged by that particular store for those 
items governed by the ceiling price law.

Second, why aren't ceiling prices 
the same in all stores? Under the regu
lations each store establishes its own price 
ceilings within the limitations o f the law. 
The ceiling price law fixes an amount above 
which prices may not go, but without restric
tions as to how low prices may go.

W h y  S a fe w a y  ce ilin g  p r ic e s  a re  lo w !
Because every Safeway price has been a very 
low price month after month, Safeway ceiling 
prices are naturally very low. For years Safe
way has waged war on needless waste in dis
tributing foods... cut out unnecessary expense 
. . . eliminated frills. And the savings thus 
made have been shared with our customers 
by giving them low prices. The ceiling price 
regulations will not, in any way, alter Safeway’s 
policy of bringing you the finest foods the 
markets offer at the lowest possible prices.

•J "  '

Safeway is cooperating with the Government’s effort to prevent 
•inflation by rigidly adhering to the spirit as well as the letter of 

the ceiling price regulations.

A A P  t h e r e  is  n o  ce ilin g  a s  t o  
t h e  n u m b e r  a f  W a r  B on d s  a n d  
S tam ps y o u  sh o u ld  b u y , r e g 
u la r ly . P ut y o u r  sa v in g s , a t  le a s t  
1 0 %  o f  y o u r  in c o m e , in to  W a r  
B o n d s  o n d .h e l p - w i n  t h e ^ w a r .

*

Acorn Cream
M E A L10t̂ 33̂

, KFFCHEN CRAFT

F L O U R  
12" -

M o p  e w r f y  in  t A e  e r 0 w i f s . , , w w d s a v e  m e w e y , t o o /

iow Prices Like These Cver̂  Pay of SAffWAy/ 
Peanut Butter 39<=
T  omato Juice izi . iir 12^
Baby Food strained or Junior............Con 7^

SiMfM/VTEED M EAfS
Y ou  sa v e  m o n e y  on  m e a t any day at S a fe w a y  
b ec a u se  S a fe w a y  m oots are priced lo w  every  
d a y  o f the w eek.

T o m a t o e s  Q uality...............Can " 1 0 4

C h e r u b  M i l k ........ 3  Cans 2 7 4
k d ' l l  Carnation Tail
M i l k  E vaporated .................O  Cans Z V Y

G r  •. Gienra p erru it Aire

I • Town House 
J u i c e  G r a p e fr u it ............

^  I O ran ge Slices,
V . a n C l y  c h o c o la te  Drops ... Cello

C  J  Lunch Box 16-O x. f t
S p r e a d  san dw ich ....................Jar x O i

K raft's  2-Lb. “JO i.
V . n e e S e  A m erican...................  Box /

f t  S leepy Hollow 12 -O z. .f
D y r u p  Rich in M aple Bot. I O t

3 - M i n u t e  O a t s  

H i - H o  C r a c k e r s  

S e le c t e d  E g g s ......

48 -O z .
Pkg,

1-Lb.
Pkg.

Doz.
N o. 2 
Con

N o. 2  
Can .

1 4 4

1 0 4

B utter^ ”" ” -’'Fresh C ream e ry ......Lb.

1-Lb. .,5^

2 3 4  

2 1 4  

37c 
4 9 4  

5 4

^ C o u d J ih o lc L  O a lu s iA . 

K le e n e x  4%TcVJnr” . Pkg. 2 5 4

S n  L G ranulated 2 4 -O z . AftAu - r u r b  soap............. pkg. iU Y

T E N D E R  V E A L  .

R O U N D  S T E A K

f t  I . Jefferson Island 
O a l t  Hexagon Box.....

26 -O z .
Pkg.

O f I G r o n u la te dxydoi Soap....... I t r ’ 2 3 4
14

Julia Lee Wright 
I E N R I C H E D

B R E A D
lie

G M A F E F R U I T
Texas Marsh Seediess

Sunny Bank •

M ARGARINE
Good Quality

Lb .  1 7 ^
No. 1 Quality Red McClure
POTATOES
1 0 ^ 3 3 ^

EA T P L E N T Y  O F  SW EET, 
JUICY TEXAS CITRUS FRUIT 
TO HELP WARD OFF COLDS

Veal Steal<Sc:?s'‘ L...̂_...... Lb. 294
Veal Roasts IS'!/ _____ Lb. 324
Veal Steaks ̂*cbopv Lb. 35c
Beef Sweetbreads ....Lb. 294
Fresh BramSw1thEg?s... ....Lb. 194
Patties IrJokfieid... ...... ..... Lb. 394
Sausage ir,’,'"...____ ..Lb. 27̂
Cervelatl‘.:r.V.......... __ Lb. 294
Wieners fi'/.f'Jr'.ir””...... Lb. 334
Baked Loaves Kindf:.....Lb. 294
Fresh Oysters S ”" .....- Lb. 454
Perch Fillets ........  Lb. 324

Calif. Sunkist 
Valencia....... .

Extra Fancy 
Jonathans........

Red Emperor 
Extra Fancy...

Lb.

Lb.

Lbs.

Oranges 
Apples 
Grapes
Cranberries Victory Food Spec............ Lb. 1 9 Y
Tomatoes ......ls. 15<̂

Onions n w , 6 u,. 25^
Rutabagas Waxed ....................., ,

Texas Yams u.
Right Reserved to Limit Quantities

F ru it Cake

—

.'•TM

O r a n g e  P e e l ....... . Lb. 3 9 ^

L e m o n  P e e l ......... . Lb. 3 9 4

C i t r o n  P e e l ........... . Lb. 5 9 4

G l a c e  C h e r r i e s Lb. 4 3 4
D Sun M aid  
l Y a i S i n S  S eedless...............

15 -O z.
Pkg. 114

(II 2^1

P I N E A P P L E
i-i>- 5 9 ^
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  A N D  INFORMATION
RATES:
I 2c a word a day.

4 c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
I day 25c. 

days 50c. 
days 60 cents.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber .of, days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until
II a. m. on week-days and 6 p. m.,

for Sunday issues.
PROPER classification of advertise- 

' ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM For 2 or 3 men. 311 

W. Tennessee, Phone 1095-J.
(208-tf)

FURNISHED Bedroom, private en
trance, private bath, garage. 700 
W. Louisiana.

(212-3)
SOUTHEAST Bedroom, private en

trance, adjoining bath; for work
ing men. 1308 W. Kentucky.

(213-3)

Houses 16
DUPLEX unfurnished 4 rooms and 

garage, 716 West Louisiana. $40.00. 
J. F. Friberg. Phone 123.

(213-2)

Personal
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

t paperhanging. Phone
' J'-U (203-20^

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele- 
“ gram. Q. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to

5 p. m.
(157-tf

-f XIDDIE KOOP; 15c per hour 
j:‘ mornings and a f t e r n o o n s  

Lunches. 103 Ridglea. Phcn^ 
857-J.

(204-261
' ISTEN In on Radit Station KRLP 

♦rom 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market it 

' on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION
6  COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf
■ GOINC? To Palestine Texas via.

Fort Worth and Dallas Thursday 
V morning. Can take , 2 passengers. 

Phone 65-J.
____________________  ( 212- 1)

Lost and Found , 7

LOST.; Small Pekingese dog, brown 
and white spotted. 810 W. Michi- 

■? gan. 1231.
f  (213-1)
*L O S T : 4 keys in leather folder;

“Joyce Howard, Midland, Texas” 
> on folder. Reporter-^Telegram.>• , (212-2)
* FOUND:- Two car keys in  leather 

case; “L. L. M.uncy,.Waco, Texas” 
on case. Reporter-Tkegram.- . - (212-1)

4-ROOM modem xmfumished 
house with garage, $23.00. 906 N. 
Whittaker. Call Miller, 1146 J.

(211-3)
4-ROOM Unfurnished house with 

dinette, garage, fenced-in yard. 
Owner, 1901 W. Texas. Phone 846.

(212-4)
UNFURNISHED house, 4 rooms 

and bath. $25.00. Apply 806 S. 
Marienfield.

(212-3)

Vliscellaneous 23
BINDER Idle, caught up; also want 

combine or de-heading thresh
ing. Johnnie Graham, Route 1, 
2 mi. South radio tower.

(210- 12)

W HILE TH EY LAST
SWEET Potatoes, Maryland sweets 

and Bradley yams, S2.00 bu. Pea
nuts, Tennessee Reds, 10c- lb, Ed
win G. Bedford, Phone 9003.

(209-tf)
PIECES beautiful chromium life
time covers, suitable for home or 
office, $95.00. Phone 1052,

(212-tf)
TWO ROOM house to be moved 

from lot. also battery radio. 1401 
N. Main. (211-6)

Wanted To Buy 26
BRING Your used clothing to 205 

E. Wall. We buy anything of 
value.

(209-6)

Help Wanted 9

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

... WANTED: Experienced laundress
■ for private home. 1507 W. Hollo

way. Phone 2050.
■ (213-1)

'' HAVE Opening for wide awake 
' young man. Good position, $30.00 

to $75.00 weekly. Apply..Mr. Rod- 
? man J Crawford ^Hotfel, %fter 9 a.

m Friday.
. (213-1)

Situations Wanted 10
A BOOKKEEPER Wants job at 

$250.00 or more per month, speaks 
Spanish. Address Box 184, Edin
burg, Texas.

(213-2)

- RENT A ys
Roam aind Board 11

EVERGREENS, flowering shrubs, 
roses, fruit trees, shade trees; ev
erything to beautify your home 
at reasonable prices. Landscape 
Service. Baker Bros. Nursery, 
2 1/2 miles on East Highway 80, 
Phone 1494-W-l, Roy Strickland, 
Manager.

(212-26)
POTTED House flowers for sale, 

Thornton’s, 105 E. New Jersey, 
Phone 463-R.

(213-3)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
WE will pay cash for late model 

used cars.
ELDER CHEVROLET CO

(196-tf)

Houses For Sale 61
BARGAIN: $1200.00; 3-room house, 

shower bath, corner lot; 710 N. 
Marienfield; terms arranged. J. F. 
Friberg, Phone 123.

(213-2)
FOR SALE: Practically new 5-room 

home; garage attached; perfect 
condition; Venetian blinds; large 
closets; hardwood floors; fenced 
yard; trees; shrubbery; desirable 
neighborhood, conveniently locat
ed. $1200.00 cash; FHA monthly 
payments, $29.68. H. T. Thomp
son, 906 N. Big Spring; phone 
1679-J.

(213-3)

LOOK THESE OVER
2010 West College; new and never 

occupied; 6 room frame home; 
all large rooms; floor furnace; 
pretty bath; large corner lot; 
$555.00 cash; balance $39 per 
month. Immediate possession.

719 GUTHBERT, dandy 4-room 
stucco t^ome; modern; lot 75x140. 
One of the best locations in town. 
Down payment, $550.00 cash; bal
ance $25.00 per month.

5 to 10 acre tracts on pavement to 
Cloverdale Park; small down pay
ment; balance $10.00 per month.

’ BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(212-3)

Two Romantic Spies! •  SERIAL STORY
P U Y B Y P U Y

BY'PAUL DAVID PRESTON CO P YR IG H T, 1&42. 
N EA  S E R V IC E . INC*

Bob Young and Jeanette MacDonald ai-e “ that way” about " each 
other in M -G-M ’s “Cairo,” playing at the Yucca Theatre, Friday 
and Saturday. The film is a.rollickmg comedy with music which 
spoofs spies agalLot an exotic Egyptian background.

Hold Everything The War Today-

Farms For Sale 63
640 ACRES, Section 62, block 3, T 

& P. Ry. Co, Survey, Cert, 1/500, 
near Fort Stockton, Texas. Mr. 
Nagel, 517 West Main, Houston, 
Texas.

(205-12)

1Q7 S. Pecos. Phone 278.
(209-6)

Refrigerators and Service 28
1940 Model 5 1/2 ft. G. E. Refriger

ator, good condition, $125.00 cash. 
See J. B. Hutchins at Safeway.

(213-3)

Office Supplies 31
WANTED to buy: An -office desk 

and chair in good condition; also 
other office furniture. Phone 
1282-W.

(213-3)
~Y he cost is Suiutt . . . the result* 
are usually immediate.

LA TE PLA YW RIG H T 1
mmmm-rn

HORIZONTAL
l,fe Pictured late 

author.
11 Act di 

betrayal.
13 Currents.
15 Quick..
16 JJsage.'
17 Consumed.
18 Early Irish 

Social class.
20 jUncommon.
21 Symbol for 

radon. ^
22 Therefore.
2A%ra.
26 Tapu3?an..
27 Symbol for 

erbium,
29 At that place.
31 Air corps 

(abbr.).
33 Perpetrate.34
36 MoXi^ (anat.).
38 Bachelor o£ 

Surgery 
(abbr.).

40 Railtoad 
(hhbr.).

41 Indulgence.
47 Ells English

(abbr.).
49 Ejtafhine.

Ansvrer to Previous Puzzle
EF?N E s T K A Nz L E R
N E- E D R 1 B> N 'EA R

D D R p A r E R W A T P
/I 5 U A M P r O R S p /4
T l ‘B E R ' S 1 T 'VMD E L S
A B>E b

[
1/

E s ili; S L A T
E G D 1 N T 1

EIR i;‘s R 0 B 0 T 5
Z 1 N c H IWL[| O E A S E L
RA A P A L M O 0
A P R R c E D B T W

ME A N WA RNN's-'vP O E M
WP B o E R A r 1 O N S

51 Convey. .
5.2 Is unwell.
54 Laymen.
56 Siamese 

measure.
57 Domestic 

slaves.
58 Fascinate.
60 Suppress.
62 Head skeleton.
63 He wrote the 

play from
which th e ------
Hollywood 
film was made. 
VERTICAL

1 Weasel.
2 Beloveds

3 Goods.
4 Believer in 

an ism.
5 Negative.
6 Right (abbr.).
7 Native metal.
8 Longed.
9 Malayan 

 ̂ jumping
disease.

10 Emanate.
11 Czar.
12 Primeval 

fluid.
13 Compass point,
14 To cut.
19 Small

kangaroo.

23 Either.
25 Explamation.
28 Knock.
30 Steal.
32 Resinlike 

substance.
34 Musical 

instruments.
35 Behold!
37 South Carolina 

(abbr.).
39 Choose.
40 His daughter,

Selena, has 
enacted many 
prominent 
stage------ s.

42 Pound (abbr.).
43 Formerly.
44 Narrow inlet.
45 Social insects.
46 One who 

soothes.
48 Existence.
50 Draw the 

tongue over.
53 Hostelries.
55 Salt.
57 Yale.
59 New Latin 

(abbr.).
61 Provided.

Bombers Open-
(Continued from Page 1)

planes “and was seen on the point 
of sinking.”

This was the first intimation that 
Allied warships, which have been 
busy shelling French defenes in Al
geria, had moved forward for the 
developing, battle of Tunisia.

2. A Tass (Soviet news agency) 
dispatch from Geneva said Hitler 
and Musolini', meeting in Southern 
Germany, had agreed on the estab
lishment of a single Axis command 
in thê  Mediterranean—under a 
German general.

3. Tass also reported that mass 
disorders broke out at Lyon when 
German, troops marched through 
Southern Frapce, with crowds 
shouting “Long Live Fi’ee France!” 
and “Down With Laval!”

4. Pro-Nazi Premier Pierre Lava) 
appeared to have won in his efforts 
to have the Vichy government sub
mit to- Hitler’s latest asault on the 
conquered third republic.
Petain’s Protests Wane

Old Marshal Petain’s sad pro
tests against the Axis occupation 
of the former “free zone” waned, 
and the Vichy radio said he' had 
called for continued resistance in 
North Africa.

5. Authoritative London quarters 
said the British governmerif still 
lacked ihforhiation of any move
ment of the French fleet from Tou-

/H2 '
COPR. 19*2 b y  NEA SERV ICE . INC. T . M. R IC - U- «■ P *T . OFF.

“Go right in, men— just in time 
for a complete performance,”
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WITH
> PURINA
C H E K - R - T O N
Many poultfrmen find Furlna 
Ch*k-R»Ton a real aid to produe* 
tioB of birds because St acts as an 
appetizer) trowel astringent, and 
a  large roundworm treatment*

HARRIS FEED CO.
319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Ion, Thursday, but declared that 
such a movement might have oc
curred without the knowledge 6  ̂the 
Allies.

Lieut.-Gen. Eisenhower, comman
der of the Anglo-American cam
paign in North Africa, himself ap
pealed to French naval crews to 
“join the United Nations in the 
fight for freedom” by sailing for 
Gibraltar,
Winter Tightens Grip

In the Russian front, Soviet dis
patches reported a sharp reduction 
in German air activity over Stal
ingrad, indicating a shift of Nazi 
warplanes to Southern Europe.

The newspaper Pravda said the 
Germans were using out - dated 
planes and that in the last 24 hours 
barely 200 flights had been made 
over Soviet defenses, compared with 
a previous daily average of 1,500 to 
2,000 flights.

Winter tightened its grip on the 
Stalingrad front, with the Volga 
choked by ice floes and sub-zei’O 
temperatures prevailing.

Nevertheless, the Russians contin
ued to attack the Nazi siege armies 
and reported they had wiped out 
two German companies in one sec
tor inside the city and killed 130 
Nazis with hand grenades at an
other point.

In the Caucasus, the situation re
mained static.

(Continued from page !)>
guided human masses that live ripw 
under its direction—as complete as 
that which Scipio Africanus visited 
on Carthage after its fall in 146 B. 
C. The ruins were dedicated to the 
infernal gods, salt was spread abov0 

j the rubble, human habitation in 
the whole area was forbidden.'

Hitler apparently has reached the 
Tunisian battlefield first, dropping 
a few hundred or few thousand aiV 
force troops on its chief air bases 
while marines of his Italian allies 
have sought to seize the big naval 
base at Bizerte. This doubtle^ isi 
only the canguard of the forces the 
Fuehrer will seek to throw into Tu
nisia before the American armored 
columns plunge, across the western 
border or the British fleet is able 
to bring overpowering strength 
against Bizerte. The Americans 
probably already are well along thie 
roads through Eastern Alegria, al
though up to 'Thursday morning 
there was no definite word of their 
presence farther east than Bougie, 
200 miles from the frontier and 280 
from Bizerte.

Work Week-

When a fog is thin enough to 
enable you to see objects 1,100 yards 
away, it is a mist.

Hoover Users
We have a Hoover-trained 
service man at our store at 
all times. Protect the efficiency 
and life «f your Hoover Clean
er by having the only authoriz
ed Hoover service in West 
Texas. U s ing Hoover-made 
parts and tools.

MIDLAND
Hardware and Furniture

Phone 1500

ORA CROSS BURSON

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Ballet Toe —  Tap 

National
Acrobatic
Ballroom

Moderne

Special Classes For 3 and 4 Year Old Children

1704 W. Missouri Phone 813-J

OWNER'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations nermlt you to renair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $200.

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Snnuner Porch

(Continued from page one)
made in bonds, at time and a half.

If a non-war industry works its 
employes 42 hours a week now, pay
ing time and a half for two hours, 
and extended its week to 48 hours, 
it would continue to pay cash for 
two hours a week at time and a 
half, but would pay for the other 
six extended hours at only basic 
rates, in bonds.
Hear Protest

Pulton granted that this appeared 
to be a discrimination in favor of 
non-war industries, but said the de
cision was reached on the theory 
that the government, in effect, paid 
the overtime for men working on 
war contracts while in non-war in
dustries the price ceilings and other 
factors would make it impossible for 
manufacturers to pay time ahd a 
half or premium rates.

Harry C. Bates, president of^the 
bricklayers, masons and plasterers 
international union protested, to a 
senate labor committee against “any 
legislation that would freeze a Work
er on his job,”

ARMY PLANE CRASHES
PALESTINE, Texas, (JP) — An 

Army plane crashed about seven 
miles west of here Wedn^day 
night, killing two fliers. Names of 
the victims have not been made 
public.

Fsi^  and Baneh Jk O  V
Jobe under $1000 A  OE A i

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

EXCITING EVENING
CHAPTER X X IX  
right, you lugs!”

In that inelegant but el
ective manner the two detectives 
annoimced their presence. It was 
the one named Ed who spoke.

The two g a m b l e r s  whirled 
aroimd. They had been facing 
Nancy, their backs to the closet 
door. For a second or two they 
just stared in astonishment.

“ Copsr* one gasped. “ City 
dicks!”

“ Yeah, you git it, Hymie! We’re 
from the city force, sure ’nough. 
You boys’re gonna be our guests 
for. a while.”

He was already approaching I them with handcuffs—it had been 
the cuffs, not the hammer of a 
gun, which Blythe heard click in 
the dark. Blythe and Duane were 
in the closet doorway now.
T  Next moment Hymie’s hand 
moved like a rattlesnake striking. 
It darted inside his own coat. He 
never even withdrew it, but fired 
twice with the gun still concealed 
there.

But as he fired, something sailed 
over the detective’s head. It 
stjfuck Hymie full in the face and 
dropped him instantly. The some
thing Was a pottery bank the size, 
shape and appearance of a foot
ball, and it must have held $5 or 
more in pennies. It had been 
among Scooter’s toys.

‘iDuane!” Blythe shrieked in de
lighted excitement. “ You hit him!” 

He had made an accurate for
ward pass indeed; rolling pennies 
Wbre testimony, they and the man 
Hymie now slumped on the floor. 
But the second gambler had start
ed running. He was the brassy
voiced one who had made the 
original approach both to Pop 
Miller and Nancy.

“ Oh! . . . Ohl . . . He’s getting 
away!”  Nancy was pointing. 

“Look out!”
A  detective shot once at the 

fleeing man, missing him. He 
could fire no more because Duane 
Hogan’s form blocked the stair 
door now. He pltmged ahead, fol
lowing Duane.

The chase led out of the build
ing and toward the end tunnel of 
the stadium nearby. By this time 
at least 20 or 30 other men had 
tome running from Pop’s office 
and from the foyer of the gym. 
Norman Dana, dressed for his din
ner date, had just come up, and 
baby Scooter Hale, the two movie 
men,''  ̂ Loumann and Natwick, 
Summers of the Journal, all the

others, were witnessis to that last 
short race.

“H ey-y-y-y-y!”  Norman shout
ed. “What’s cooking, Hogan?”

“ Sneak play!”  Duane yelled 
back.”  f

* * «
TN that same moment, Duane

tackled. His g r a c e f u l  188 
pounds stretched out horizontally, 
took the fleeing gambler from be
hind. There was a grunt and a 
groan,' then a hullabaloo. Duane 
was lifted off the prostrate man. 
Somebody had to run for water, 
and Pop’s own emergency kit was 
brought out. It took nearly five 
minutes to get the gambler back 
to his senses.

“ I thi<ught flying tackles had 
been ruled out!” Elmer Summers 
piped, jubilantly. “ Wow, what a 
show!”

“ I want that Hogan, quick! I 
want him, T. J.! Sign him! Sign 
him!”

“Listen, Abe, you have to wait 
till after the game tomorrow.”

“Somebody else will see him,
T. J. Sign him now! We can do 
one feature length before h^ goes 
to war. The Spirit of Football! 
The— ”

Nobody was paying attention to 
the two movie moguls now. Ev
erybody was asking questions.

Blythe Miller and Nancy Hale 
had run out of the building and 
both girls were mildly hysterical 
until they saw that no harm had 
come to Duane. It was Norman 
Dana, however, who rushed to 
greet Nancy.

“Nan! . . . Nan!”  He was fran
tic. “Tell me what’s happened! 
Are you hurt yourself? Tell me!”

She told him. She told all the 
others at the same time. True, 
she had to speak piecemeal, with 
many questions jabbed at her, 
many frantic, excited interrup
tions.

“But when did you come into 
it, Miss Miller?”  Summers, the 
newsman, demanded.

“ I—I open Pop’s mail. They 
sent him a threatening letter. I 
mean—they tried to bribe Pop 
first, and he—”

“I told them to go to hell, the 
devils!”  Pop ground out, angrily. 
He was still bandaging one of the 
devils.

“But they left an envelope of 
money on his desk anyway!” Bly 
went on. “And when we didn’t 
lose the Aggie game, they threat
ened his life!”« « *
64T STILL got the money— b̂y 

George!” Pop sat back on his 
heels in surprise, just remember
ing. “ I forgot I had that! The
U. S. O. can use it!”

“ Yes! I hid it! Oh, Pop, I was 
afraid you—”

“How’d you kuow it was them, 
honey? The^e two?”

“I saw the man who called on 
you, and then I saw the same 
one— this one you’ve just ban
daged. He came sneaking up 
Nancy’s stairs. I—I trailed him, 
I guess. I’m kind of—silly that 
way. Duane and I play Indian a 
lot. Sign talk. "Western stories 
and all. I—”

“You followed him, Miss?” ft 
detective asked.

“ Yes. And I overheard Nancy 
agree to do what he wanted. Oh, 
Nancy darling, I thought you—
you------ ” Blythe went starry-
eyed then, and her chin was trem
bling a little. All the shame and 
horror with which she had been 
regarding Nancy Hale had been 
wiped away!

It dawned on Blythe, then, that 
Norman Dana now was standing 
at Nancy’s side, a protective arm 
around her shoulders. For no 
earthly reason— ĥere in the ex
citement of this moment—she re
membered that Norman had said 
Nancy was beautiful, that Nor
man’s flowers were upstairs on 
Nancy’s dinner table now. She 
looked around quickly—and a lit
tle frantically—for Duane.

He had gone to see about the 
other gambler and the detective 
left upstairs. As matters devel
oped, those' first gunshots had 
wounded the detective, and the 
officer berated himself for not 
coming out of the closet with gun 
in hand. He was not hurt badly; 
indeed he helped Duane carry the 
prisoner dov/nstairs. Duane’s blow 
with the pottery penny bank had 
been a thumping good one!'

Blythe had a feeling, next, o£ 
being shouted at by a thousand 
happy people. Summers of the 
Journal had questions. Loumann 
and Natwick, the movie men, were 
raving about contracts and new 
picture ideas. Scooter Hale and 
his puppy Link were running in 
circles, and everybody else had 
this and that to say. For her part, 
Blythe wanted to see Duane. 
Somehow she just wanted to see 
him, and talk to him, and try to 
make him vmderstand that she had 
thought only of his happiness, 
always.

By this time Pop Miller was 
rounding up all his football play
ers who were present.

“ Come with me, lads!'' he or
dered. “I got to take you in hand 
and make you rest this night. I ’ll 
find privacy for us in a hotel. If 
I have to wet-nurse you excitable 
youngsters, I will!”

In the hurry and hilarity, Duane 
too was taken away. Blythe saw 
him no more that afternoon or 
evening.

(To Be Concluded)

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNI -URE WITH US 
Rates Very Reasonable

MeMULLAN'S
115 South Main

WAKEraiD'S
114 So. Main

We Purchase The Best 
Food Money W ill Buy
Have Had 35 Years Experience 
Baying And Serving Fine Foods

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  S S S 

T E L L O V  CAB

N O T E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400 

Day or Night

SPECIAL
SUITS

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucca

Used Vacuum Cleaners
Late Models While They Last. 

Ail Guaranteed!
Parts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

BRING YOVR LIVESTOCK 
TO MIDLAND

Auction Every Thursday, 1:30 P. M.
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
oUr auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week.

J. C. Miles, President
Phone 563-J

Earl Rov, Sect.-Tres.
Phone 272

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.
Phone 1766

Modem sales pavillion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mineola Streets, Midland,

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

RURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplieiki 

Paints - WollpOper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58
L;

Midland - Odessa
RUS LINE
SCHEDULE

Leave 
Midland -

55 A.M. 
55 A.M. 
55 A.M. 
15 A.M. 
45 A.M. 
00 P.M. 
00 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
05 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
05 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
05 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
05 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
30 P.M. 
30 P.M.

Leave
Odessa Airport

6:30 A.M. 
7:30 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 

Mid. only 9:45 A.M.
11:30 A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
2:40 P.M. 
4:10 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:40 P.M. 
6:10 P.M. 
6:40 P.M. 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 P.M. 
8:10 P.M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 
11:00 P.M. 
12:10 P.M.

Buses Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.
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Fall Dance Will 
Honor Cadets

A fall dance for all cadets which 
will especially honor the newly ar
rived cadet bombardiers known as 
Class 43-2, will be held Saturday, 
November 14, at the city auditorium 
in Odessa.

The dance, beginning at 9:30 p 
m., will feature the Hell from Hea
ven Swingsters, under the directioa 
of Master Sergeant Thomas C. Mar- 
cell. The dance will be preceded by 
a weiner roast at 8 p. m.

A subtle hint has been dropped 
by the post recreation officer of a 
shortage of dates for the cadets. 
Midland and Odessa girls should 
take note accordingly.

Sturdy For Hard Use

These Army Recipes 
Show Why Soldiers 
Like Cranberries

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NBA Service Staff Writer
Our fighting sons, brothers and 

husbands like the bright red cran
berry that comes now to market, 
bringing tangy flavor and lots of 
nutrients. Mary I. Barber, food 
consultant to the Quartermaster 
Corps, has reduced these cranber
ry recipes which the Army uses to 
family proportions. Our fighters on 
the home front can profit by them, 
too.

Cranberry-Orange Relish 
(Makes .1 1/4 quarts)

Four cups fresh cranberries, 2 
oranges. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup corn 
S5aup (dark or w'hite) or 1 cup 
maple syrup or 1/2 cup honey.

Put cranberries through food 
chopper. Quarter whole oranges, 
remove seeds and put through 
chopper. Add sugar and syrup (or 
substitutes) and mix well. Chill in 
refrigerator a few hours before 
'■erving. tror extra zip, add 1/2 
lemon, with seeds removed; put 
through food chopper with cran
berries and oranges. Keeps well in 
refriferator for several weeks.

Cranberry Apple Relish 
(Makes 1 l/a quarts)

F’our cups fresh cranberries, 2 
apples, pared and cored. 2 oranges, 
1 lemon, 1 cup sugar, T cup corn 
syrup (dark or white), or 1 cup 
maple syrup or 1/2 cup honey.

Put cranberries and apples 
through food chopper. Quarter 
whole oranges and lemon. Remove 
seeds and put through food chop
per. Add sugar and syrup and 
blend. Chill in refrigerator a few 
hours before serving.

Social Security 
Rales Not Changed

DALLAS.—Employers were put on 
notice in a statement issued by W. 
A. Thomas, collector of internal 
revenue. Second District of Texas, 
that there will be no change in the 
tax rate on Federal old-age and 
survivors insurance on January 1, 
as had been anticipated.

Under the- provisions of the Rev
enue Act of 1942 passed by Con
gress and signed by the President 
on October 21, the tax rate remains 
at 1 per cent on poyrolls of employ
ers and 1 per cent on wages paid to 
employees which must be deducted 
by the employer and reported to 
the collector of internal revenue, 
Thomas said.

“Offices of the Social Security 
board located in different cities in 
my district have received numerous 
inquiries regarding the proposed 
increase which was originally 
.scheduled to double the tax in 
1943,” said Thomas. “Official notice 
will be mailed out to all employers 
in due time announcing the ‘freez
ing’ of the old-age and survivors 
insurance tax for the year of 1943 
In the meantime, employers have 
no cause to worry about an in
crease. Reports will continue to be 
made as usual and in the same 
manner, making certain that each 
employer reports the account num
ber of each employee and the 
amomit of wages ̂  paid each em
ployee.”

ri, was emphasized by the collect
or of internal revenue that col
lection of taxes under the Social 
Security Act is the responsibility 
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
and not the Social Security Board. 
All reports should be mailed to the 
ofiice of the collector in Dallas.

Million To One Chance 
Saves Plane Crew

LONDON (/Pj—The crew of a 
naval aircraft from a British car
rier ow'e their lives to a 1,000,0)00- 
to-1 chance and good navigation. 
The aircraft failed to return to 
the carrier as it should have done 
at dusk. So the captain turned the 
ship about to look for it. Estimates 
were made of the course the ma
chine should have taken and the 
carrier steamed back along this 
track. Dusk turned to dark. The 
chances of finding the plane be
came slimmer and slimmer.

Then suddenly a lookout report
ed hearing a shout coming from the 
sea. Searchlights were switched on 
and there was the cre\v of the air
craft less than 100 yards from the 
rarrier hanging on to a wheel and 
a piece of floating wreckage.

“It was a slick piece of naviga
tion to go as far back and get 
wdthin 100 yards of them” an o f
ficer said. “But even so ŵ e should 
never have seen them. By some 
queer trick of sound a man in the 
director tower heard their shouts. 
We ivere going 20 knots and I

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS  
DUfî TO EX C ESS  ACID
FreeSookTells of HomeTreatment that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the W ILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sbld for reliei or 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess A cid -  
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
aassiness. Heartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 days tnalj 
Ask for “ Willard’s Message”  which fully 
explains this treatment— free—at

CITY DRUG STORE 
MIDLAND DRUG CO.

PALACE PHARMACY INC.

Another variation of the soldier’s toilet kit is this, complete with all 
necessary implements, yet surprisingly compact When folded and 

sturdy enough to take some hard use:.-, ^

Dietetic Group Offers Suggestions 
To Ease Price-And-Ration Worries

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer
Here are specially tested reci

pes gathered at the recent conven
tion in Detroit of the American 
Dicbstic Association. They were re
signed to assist homemakers in the 
face of rationing, shortages and the 
rising costs of food.

Ground Beef Souffle 
(Serves C)

'Ikvo cups ground beef, 4 table
spoons butterj* 3 tablespoons flour, 
1/2 teaspoon salt, pepper to taste, 
1 cup milk, 3 eggs, separated.

Brown chopped beef in 2 table
spoons butter; melt remaining 
butter in saucepan, blend in flour, 
add salt, pepper and milk. Cook 
over direct heat, stirring constant
ly until cause thickens. Stir hot 
sauce slowly into well beaten egg 
yolks, add chopped meat and cool 
slightly. Beat V/hites stiff; fold into 
mixtui’e. Turn into well buttered 
1 quart casserole and bake in mod
erate oven (35 deg. F.) for about 
1 hour. Serve immediately.

Lamb and Dill 
(6 Servings)

Three pounds lamb, in 1 inch 
pieces, 1 quart water, 1 tablespooji 
salt 3 stalks fresh dill, 1 1/2 table
spoons lamb fat or other fat, 4 

' tablespoons flour, 1 1/2 tablespoo.is 
sugai’, 3 tablespoons vinegar, chop
ped fresh dill.

Partially cook lamb in water, salt 
and stalks of dill. Cool and skim 
off solidified fat. Cook lamb until 
tender. Melt fat and blend with 
flour. Stir into hot liquid in which 
lamb is cooking. Add vinegar and 
sugar. Add chopped fresh dill just 
before serving.

Note,: Sugar’ and vinegar.amo’untj 
may vary according to taste. If 
fresh dill is not available, use 1 dill 
pickle and 1/4 cup pickle juice.

TEACHER MAKES 
HOBBY OF SUBBING

BLUFFTON, O. (/P) — Wilford 
Geiger, high school science teach
er has made a specialty of sub
stituting. He is subbing as deputy 
village clerk for Jim West, now 
in the Ai’my. He is driving a 
school bus for one of the drivers 
who had an operation. In his spare 
time, he clerks in a clothing store 
evenings. He paints houses dui’ing 
vacations.

The musical comedy has been 
developed almost exclusively by the 
English-speaking peoples.

suppose there was one chance i.'i 
1,000,000 of hearing a shout above 
the noise of the ship at that 
speed.”

War Workers Really 
Hold The Bag

AKRON, O. — Left-handed 
monkey wrenches, striped paint, 
sky hooks and other classic items 
of fiction need in kidding new 
hands aroiuid a shop will have 
to move over and make room for 
a new array of wartime tilings 
that are factual but sound even 
stranger than the ficticious arti
cles.

A green hand at the rubber 
works, for instance, might think 
you were kidding' him if you sent 
him to the stock room for a 
“hydrogen cell sack holder.” But 
a review of new ivartime products 
being made in rubber plants in
dicates such an errand would be 
strictly on the up-and-up. The 
hydrogen- cell ^ack holder is used 
in hardness-testing jirocess for 
Army lard.

Some other new Items in the 
rubber-manufacturers’ vocabulary 
are: TNT drain-off hose, oddment 
trays, brow pads, fulminate dump
ing trays, sigh shields, and l\ydo- 
chlorite reservoir bags!

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

and

GIFT
WRAPPINGS

Now

113 N. COLORADO-^

Coffee Shortage And 
Politics Create 
Strange Situations

KOKOMO, Ind. (IP)—The short
age of coffee and Indiana politics 
create some strange situations.

A Kokomo man, walking along a 
street saw a long line of persons.ap
parently waiting to get into a gror 
eery. He joined the throug bui 
seemed to be making no visible 
progress. Finally he asked another 
man if he thought they could get 
in before the store closed. »

“Store?” his new found friend 
said. “All these people are waiting

Wimberly Directs 
Musical Program

Pfc. Wallace Wimberly, a music 
teacher in Midland for many years, 
recently directed the musical pro
gram in a service dedicating a new 
organ at the Army Air Base in Salt 
Lake City. He also played an organ 
number, “Tlie Heavens Are Telling” 
by Beethoven.

to get in to see the new mayor 
about a job.”

“Excuse me,” said the first man, 
who had a job. “All I want is to buy 
a pound of coffee.”

Finds Coffee Slip 
Slightly Out Of Date

KANSAS CITY (A>)— M l’S. Vincent 
Heegn was happy to find, after a, 
long search, a pound of coffee on 
a grocer’s shelf.

She was happy, that is, until she 
opened it and found a coupon 
which said :

“Send 50 cents and this slip be
fore April, 1939 and get a pair of 
silk hose.”

The natives of Savo, one of the 
Solomon Islands, speak a peculiar 
tongue thought to be a lost Mela
nesian dialect.

Hoarder's Sugar 
Goes To The Dogs

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (A>)—Eighty 
pounds of sugar were sacrificed be
cause of the ring ,of a bell and a 
housewife’s guilty conscience.

“I didn’t answer because I 
thought he was investigating 
hoarding” the woman told her 
neighbor after the uniformed man 
had waited at the door, and left. 
“But I dumped 80 pounds of sugar 
down the drain.”

“He was from the S.P.C.A. round
ing up unlicensed dows,” the neigh
bor told her.

Colfee's Short
Decause It's Light

WASHINGTON (vP)—We’re get/ 
ting down to one daily cup of cof^ 
fee because coffee beans, light and' 
bulky, take up too much space for 
their weight in shipping.

The average cargo vessel can 
carry only about 70,000 bags o f 
coffee 132 pounds to the bag. Tlah 
rest of the cargo must be in heav
ier goods for ballast. Oiu’ imports*- 
of coffee from Central and South 
America from July, 1941 to July, 
1942, required about 2,000 cargo 
trips of freighters, according to the 
Office of War Information—and we 
haven’t got all the freighters we 
had a year ago.

Think o f it! You get two Super 
bargains! All the extra health
ful benefits o f  America’s Super 
Breakfast Food—plus lovely 
tableware with every package! 
D elicious M other’s Oats is 
naturally "triple-rich”* in the 
great "anti-fatigue”  Vitamin 
B i! It’s rich in food-energy. In 
Phosphorus for strong bones, 
teeth! In Iron for rich, red 
blood! And Oatmeal leads all 
other whole-grain cereals in 
body-building Proteins! Be sure 
you get both these Super bar
gains—the extra, healthful val < 
ues o f  America’s Super Break
fast Food, and handsome table
ware at your grocer’s today!

*In proportion to calories

MOTHEig'
1 f W ifcHiim

OATS
ff <7̂ coHeg mm

........ '

MOTHER Ŝ OATS
, vU (Prem ium

TRULY, AMERICA’S S U P E R B R EAKFAST FOO6•

3
2

Crustene
Corn Hunts Supreme

P o p c o r n  Jollytime

V-8 Cocktail
Covered Cherries ^

Lb 59c
No. 2 Cans 31c 

10 02. cans 29c 
46 02. can 33c

Chocolate
Hein2Cncumber Pickles Fresh 

Apple Jelly Brown 1

Lb 29c
Quart 28c

Lb. Glass 27c
Ma Brown Seedless

Black Berry Preserves 1 ib glass 31c
C.H.B.

7 02. 
Box
Ocean

12 02. jar 23c 
2 For 23c
1 Lb. can 2 0 C

Pickles Sour or Dill

Grapenui Flakes 
Cranberry Sauce Sproy

Cleansing Tissue Handies, 500 count 23c 
Borax Soap Chips Large Box 25c
Hylo Giant Box 59c
Hypro Quart 15c

Join the perrade of thrifty women who pass through our aisles doily. They 
know that here they con get oil their food needs for less . . . that here they 
will find a vast voriety of fine foods at the low prices that mean greater sav
ings. And if some items are missing for the duration— gone to keep soldiers 
and sailors the best-fed fighting men in the world— you may rest assured 
that there alwoys will be plenty of the other wholesome, delicious foods 
awaiting your selection.

U O A S T
ROLLED

Lean and
Boneless

(Spencer)38
Bulk Sausage
Porterhouse

Steak
Boneless

Lamb Shoulder 
Large Franks 
Crown Roast 
Stew Meat 
Boiled Ham
Kraft's Velveeto (15c Seller)

Cheese

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

25c
39c
33c
25c
22c
20c
70c

Va Lb. Pkgs

KRAFT

CHEESE
Americon-Velveeto 

and Pimento
2 POUND LOAVES

73c

FBUIT CAKE 
N I X

Pound 45c

Marsh Seedless

Grapefruit
Extra Fancy Delicious

Apples
Tokay

Grapes
Fresh Green

Cabbage

Do2en Oranges
Fresh Green

2 Lbs 23c 2 Lbs 21cSpinach
Idaho Spuds 10bag57c 
Yams 2 Lbs 13c

ALMONDS —  W ALNUTS —  BRAZIL NUTS —  PECANS
Lb. 4c
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ON BRIDGE
By William E. MeKenney j
America’s Card Authority (
One of the most interesting | 

events in the forthcoming fall ses
sion of the national tournament, 
which will be held at Syracuse, N. 
Y., the week of Nov. 30, is the wo
men’s team-of-four, the first na
tional event on the program. Last 
year four ladies from Memphis, 
Tenn., not only won the champion
ship, but were top in both sessions 
—Mrs. L. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. P. 
Dickens, Mrs. Randolph Scott and 
Mrs. W. L. Terry. They will all be 
on hand to defend their title, and

4k A Q 9 6 3  
V K 8 3  
^ 3 2  

J 8

Mrs. Scott 
4kK74  
¥ Q 4  
♦ J 7 5 4  
4b A Q 3 2

A J 10 5 2 
¥ 1 0  6 2 
¥ 9 8 6  
4b954

A 8
¥ A J 9 7 5  
4  A K Q  10 
4b 10 7 6

Duplicate-—None vul.
South West North East
1 ¥  Pa^s 1 4t Pass
2 ♦ Pass 2N. T. Pass
3 ¥  Pass 4 ¥ Pass

Opening— 4̂ A, 12

Land Sales Boom 
When Advertised

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (̂ P) — It 
pays to advertise.

That’s the conclusion of Bush 
Binley, Little Rock insurance sales
man, has reached after applying 
modern sales methods to the long- 
conservative Arkansas Land Of
fice.

Shortly after Binley took over 
as land commissioner, approxi
mately 40,000 acres of timber lands 
that had been set aside for state 
forests were released for public 
s*le. As an experiment, he adertis- 
ed in county nev/spapers .

The. flood of responses, amazed 
him. Many persohs, it developed, 
hadn’t even known the state had 
lands for sale.

Then he inserted ads in about 
a dozen eastern Arkansas news
papers when appraisals were com
pleted on tax-forfieted lands in 
that area. The publicity doubled the

Missing Mail 
For Missing Male

DENVER (/P)—'There’s one letter 
in the dead letter office at Lowry 
field that probably never will be 
returned to the sender. The clerk’s 
afraid to send it back. Addressed 
to a fellow that he can’t locate,*̂  
the envelope has this me,ssage in
scribed upon it :

“Mr. Postman! Find him! Don’t 
return this letter!”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE

SHE’S THE MAN 
HE’LL LEAVE BEHIND

SYRACUSE, N. Y. (/P) — Mrs. 
Beaualh Merrill, mother of six 
children .thinks the army may call 
her husband and isn’t taking any 
chances.

Twelve hours a day she is work
ing in his garage, learning to re
pair tires and grease cars.

size of the office mailbag and 
boosted sales and redemptions by a 
sizeable figure.

FUNNY BUSINESS

they are going to be hard to de
feat.

Mrs. Scott is a tricky put accu
rate player. At most tables South 
made four hearts easily on today’s 
hand, but at the table where Mrs. 
Scott sat V7est, her play hopelessly 
confused the declarer. After taking 
the first trick, she continued by 
leading the three of clubs, hoping 
to give declarer the impr'ession 
that East had the duece and had 
started an echo with the four-spot. 
Declarer decided to pin her hopes 
On the trump finesse.

She went up with the king of 
clubs, cashed the king of hearts 
and led for a finesse of the jack. 
When that lost and Mrs. Scott 
cashed the queen of clubs, then 
led the seven of spades, declarer 
decided to hope for a diamond 
break. She took the ace of spades, 
led another trump—and was there
by set one trick.

And So, Stranger 
Takes Two Dollars

KANSAS CITY (yP)—Enos West 
was surprised when the stranger 
said that W. A. Julian, and not 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., is the 
treasurer of the United States.

He was even more surprised when 
the stranger took two of West’s 
dollar bills and pointed to Julian’s 
official signature to prove his point.

But- he was most surprised of all, 
he told police, when the stranger 
ran awaj v/ith the two dollars.

always hang him up when I’m baking cookies!**

SIDE GLANCES

No Fuss, No Frills —— b-

“ I wish you could figure some way to bring back all that 
young girl soda trade that went out the window when 

your liandsome male predecessor went to war!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William ]
•  Ferguson

'TH^T DVET B0^9T1^^G f  WEi\H, AND A T T ER  
O F  NlS N AE GOT IsKB G RA PPLES 'MITN 
DOWN L IK E  A  W IEiLL- AEMERNTHlNG lNtUE= 
D IG G ER  I ̂  K E  R EF LG E S  \ ICEBOX 6 LT  T R E  
IWEAT AT T R E  D IN N E R  iPR06T, RE'LL BLST  
T A B L E  BUT 6PEN D &   ̂ ‘

, ALL EM ENlNG SW A N - 
DW lNG INTO TVAE ^
PEA N U T b u t t e r '

A

tN R E R E  6 EA D N S  
R\6 60GOM. AND  

G N E  U6 A  FLA SK  
ON ROW STU PiO  
\NE A R E  TO  

EA T  S T E A K /

M.AW6E W E C A N  ^  
L E T T K E A lR  OUT O F  

I K16 CKE6T 6N T ELL
ING T K E  OLD 6 0 V  

NOW AN EIAIC K E  
LOOKS/-w-WKElN K E  
GIWES OUT Kl6 N EX T  
KEALTK BU LLETIN  
LET'S PUT A PIN  

IN K\S BU BBLE^

t
FI

( S O U W E R -
A ,TT/^ CK=  ___ _____V . . . .  .  . . . . . .m 2  B Y  NEA SERV ICE, INC. T . M. REG. l\-i IIV

OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. W ILLIAM S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\NV\V N O T 
1  C A U T  6 E T  \Ki 
TKE.

UVAVY \\N A 
PlAVCiY

BY EDGAR
E Y .S ’Y.

CO OYO  \  '5 't.A O  VO O  TO  
TV Tt '^OTTWNCbTOKi PAP-TV 

NiNCbVTT ?

,.COPB.J?4a.AY.fc|£A SEBVJC£. INC, J. M. BEG, PAT, .QEF.

A LLEY  OPP
^ û e 7w e T<î w
THAT GUV’S  BLAH 
WAS JU ST EENVS 
P120PAGANOA, LOOK.

5WALLERED  ̂
v̂ lT WHOLE/

VAH/ you AN’ V E P  SM APT) OKAY, 
’DON’T ^  HADN’T  r^ S O  IT’S

LISSEMED T’VOU, < NAV FAULT, 
THAT LOUD-N/VOUTHED) AN’TLL DO 
TRAITOP’D NEVER TNAOPETHAN 

SOT BACK WHERE <

U SE’lt̂  AGIN’ US
JU ST  TALK  

FIX IT/

f  AWPISHT, YOU RANGERS/SETTp 
YOUP EQUIPMENT TOGETHER ^
AN’ BE HEPE AT SUNSET....  P
YOU’VE BEEN HOLLEPIN’ FORyfe?

actioNm.vou ’ll  s e t  it 
TONISHT... COMPANY, 

DISMISSED/ y

BY V. T. HAMLIN
I ’LL  PU LE

TH*COG\NHEELs V ^ ^ ^ '^ 7 [ ... J  OUTA EEN V ^  ] N EVEP GONNA
PROPAGANDA)CLOCK// P \ T I K A E 1 T I S  „ FROM  NOWi,

ON/

VCOPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE.'TnC. T. ^

RED RYDER
I ITO T VlANT 'lOU TD FIGHT V  T lL  DO iT ,'
I FOP NE-' ^U5T FIND OUT I MR.DONNELLY, 
IX'HO’̂  5TIRR.UN’ UP HTTE J  But IF 1 FIND 
i FOR. ME AMONG THE \Y TOU’RE iN THE 
i SMALL r a n c h e r s  , ^  NMRONG ,111001^

' THE OTHER S id e /

BY FRED HARMAN

Simplicity gives this dress its 
appeal. It is so smoothly smart that 
you’ll be wearing it three years 
from now and still Ije liking it! The 
low nckline can be dressed up in 
a variety of ways . . . with collars 
or ruffles or jewelled pins. The 
style is excellent for silk crepes, 
satin, fine wool and rayon crepes, 
satin, fine wool and rayon weaves.

Pattern No. 8301 is for sizes 12, 
14, 16, 8, 20 and 40. Size 14, with 
3/4 sleeves, requires 3 5/8 yards 35 
or 39-inch material. 2 yards 35 or 
39-inch material. 2 yards bias fold 
to finish neckline and sleeves.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
patterji number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Find scores of interesting pat
terns for all ages and all sizes in 
the Fall Fashion Book, our com
plete catalogue of latest .styles for 
home dressmaking. Send for your 
copy today, 15c. Or a Fall Fashion 
Book may be ordei*ed with a 15c 
pattern for 25c plus Ic for postage.

EV ER .y M ISFORTUNE iH A T  ^  
EV ER  H APPEN S To M E HAS ' 
Y O U  A T T K E  BOTTOM O F If/

And if you 
COME- a r o u n d
H ER E’ AGAIN. 

JILL  K ICK  THE' 
SEA T O F y o u r . 
PANTS C L E A R  
U P  T O  Y O U R  
C O L L A R /

I S U R E  W OULD U K E  
l b  KNOW IF  HE*

M EAN T TMAT/

BY M ERRILL BLCSSER

^  C f l P B , j a 4 Z a Y  M EA S E ^ ^ N C .  T. M. R gC  4J >  p/l|T Jj
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Jester Addresses 
Legionnaires At 
Armistice Program

Declaring America is involved in 
a “v/ar of extermination and de
struction,” Beauford H. Jester, 
Texas railroad commissioner, told 
Midland legionnaires at their Arm
istice Day barbecue in Hotel Schar- 
bauer, neither the Gormans nor the 
Japs are going to “fold up quick
ly.”

“The Germans knov/ we will show 
them no mercy and they are not 
going to quit easily. The Japs be
lieve that if they die for their 
country they will go to Heaven.

“We must overcome the armed 
might which has destroyed free
dom in Europe and in the East. 
It will take years of sacrifice to 
save our freedoms.”
Praises League of Nations Plan

Addressing legionnaires and their 
guests in the Crystal Ballroom, the 
new commissioner who was flown 
to Midland for the meeting by Wat
son LaForce, said “greed sabotaged 
the League of Nations.” He praised 
the League of Nations plan and 
then recalled the wave of isolation
ism in the nation and the lack Of 
responsibility on the part of Am
erica and its former allies in world 
affairs.

“Hitler’s Germany forged a new 
mechanical war machine and the 
persons W'ho permitted this are 
guilty of national criminal negli
gence. There has been too little 
Peed to national security in con
quered nations of Europe and in 
our own country. Men, like nations, 
bring catastrophes upon them
selves.”
Says Politicians Blocked Program

Jester recalled the legion’s pro
gram for a universal draft—a draft 
of manpower, labor, industry and 
cap.',tal in case of war and assert
ed politicians blocked the proposals 
to draft labor, capital and indus
try.

“The legion has learned a lesson 
of not being demanding enough of 
national preparedness,” he said and 
ohallenged the men of World War 
[ to design a legion program that 
they will be proud of and that 
men of World War II will subscribe 
to when the war ends.

“Teamwork will win the war,” 
:ie continued. “The only way we 
will really beat our enemies is to 
irive them back onto their own soil 
ind defeat them there.”

C. V. (Cap) lyman. commander 
Df the Woods V/. Lynch Post, pre- 
uded at the dinner. Music was 
furnished by an orchestra from the 
Midland AAP Bombardier School,

Busier, Perpetual Cadet At Midland AAF 
Bombardier School, Proves Knotty Problem

with it by claiming, with some jus-The Midland AAF Bombardier 
School officially admitted today 
that it has enrolled a “wooden
headed cadet.”

He is “ .Buster the Bumble-dier,” 
an ignominous little imp who put in 
an appearance at the world’s larg
est bombardier college recently in 
the company of Pvt. William Spratt, 
late of New Jersey but now of the 
493rd Bombardier Training Squad
ron.

For reasons of military insecuri
ty, it should be stated that Buster 
claims no relationship to another 
imp named McCarthy. He repre
sents himself a:̂  a purely log-istical 
problem.

And a knotty problem he is. Fol
lowing his debut Monday night on 
the bombardier school’s Texas State 
Network radio program. Buster has 
been given the dubious title of “per
petual cadet.”
“He Floats Through The Air”

This action was taken when of
ficers realized that a “cadet” who 
floats cannot easily be washed out. 
But they may take a plane and they 
don’t mean airplane.

Be that as it may, Buster who is 
nattily clad in full if undersized 
cadet’s uniform now reigns supreme 
in the day room of the bombardier 
school. There is scarcely an off duty 
hour when he is not engaging in 
spicy repartee with all and sundry.

To be specific, Buster is a ven
triloquist’s dummy, the property of 
Pvt. Spratt who until his induction 
into the Army last month combined 
work in an aircraft factory witli 
night club entertaining in New Jer
sey and New York. Buster emerged 
out of nowhere into the here under 
the skilled knife ot the same pup
peteer who also created Charlie 
McCarthy.

But on his relationship with that 
ethereal idol, Buster is definite.
Not A Son-Of-A-Birch

“I have information that Char
lie’s mother was an old birch from 
upstate New York,” Buster declared 
vehemently. “Furthermore,” h e 
states, “Charlie is not nearly as 
poplar as I am.”

One of Buster’s favorite indoor 
sports is “polishing brass.” By that 
he means that he likes to speak 
disrespectfully to officers. He does
n’t even salute them, and gets by

under the direction of Master Ser
geant Thomas Marcell.

Members of the Midland County 
Draft Board, the Midland County 
Rationing ■ Board, the Sheriff’s 
Posse, the Rotary Club, the Lions 
Club, and World War I veterans 
from the Bombardier College were 
guests of honor.

tification, to be a ^ruly spineless 
and boneless person. Gossips state, 
not without reason, that this is 
simply because Buster is so lazy 
that he cannot even bend an elbow. 
They point out that Buster has 
never been seen lifting a beer mug, 
much less saluting..

From his lofty position as “cadet 
emeritus” of the bombardier school. 
Buster is now merrily embarking 
upon a program of vilification. It 
may not land him in the guard 
house—but skeptics point out tha'c 
a number of buzzsaws are in daily 
operation at the post. The Quarter
master is also unreliably reported 
to be requisitioning a shipment of 
termites.

So far, however, only one rule 
has been invoked in the case. of 
Buster. He performs only on the 
bombardier school’s radio program 
or on the post, and makes no out
side appearances.

Show Chickens Go 
In Warm Storage

JEFFERSON CITY (IP) — That 
fuss overseas caught Robert James 
with several hundred prize-win
ning show chickens and he’s still 
stuck with them.

James now spends his time keep
ing his fourteen varities groomed, 
for he believes that when'the world 
is normal again show cli|;kens will 
be in greater demand thafi ever be
fore.

A year ago he visited 35 states 
with 600 unique chickens and 
geese, displaying them at poultry 
shows and fairs to the tune of 
$500 weekly m prize money. His 
cornish games, cochins, Australian 
Kewis, Crevecoeurs, Sultans and 
Polish are biding their time too.

“There’s very few poultry shows 
nowadays,” James says. “All the 
boys over the country are selling 
their birds for next to nothing. 
Mine are worth 
right now and 
with them.”

more than $5,000 
I wouldn’t part

Jeep Hit By Train 
But Roils Away

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (Ĵ )—Chalk 
up another moral victory lor those 
rubber-tired warriors of Uncle Sam 
—the Army jeep

Struck by a freight train ,one 
of them hurtled through the air 
but landed all in one piece.

Four soldiers, who jumped just 
before the collision, climbed back 
into the vehicle and drove away.

The locomotive received slight 
damage.

H ER E IS TH E 1945 C A R
y o u  M IG H T  H A V E  B O U G H T

Th e  steel, the chrome, the rubber that 
would have gone into that shiny new 

automobile you planned to buy next year, is 
now doing a more important job.

Until we have again earned the right to live 
as free men, there will be no more new cars. 
Replacement parts and repairs will become 
harder to get. Many cars that might have run 
several years longer, will be junked because 
o f neglect.

To get every possible last mile o f service out 
o f the car you now have, you must take bet
ter care o f it than you ever did before.

T o help make your car last longer, your 
friendly Magnolia Dealer again offers W IN - 
TERPROOF Service. . .  a complete lubrica
tion and pre-winter check-up to prepare your 
car for the strain o f winter driving. Don’t 
wait. Drive in now at the sign o f  the Flying 
Red Horse,

Winterproof Now !i

B-WP-18

MOTORS. . Drain grimy, dirty summer oil. Refill widi 
fresh Mobiloil Arctic for easier starting, less wear on your 
jengina,

GEARS . Drain tibick summer gear oil from iransmis*̂  
sion and differential. Refill with dhe correct winter grade 
o f  Mobiloil Gear Oil,

RADIATOR*. . Clean buf rust, corrosion and sediment 
with Mobil Radiator Flush. Put in anti-freeze.

CHASSIS...Complete MOBILUBRICATION, includ
ing over 50 protective services to guard against wear,

s w it c h  a n d  i n s p e c t i o n — MOBIL
'WHEEL PACK SERVICE—MOBIL AIR FILTER SERVICE—  
MOBIL UPPERLUBE TONIC TREATMENT—HYDRAULIC 
BRAKE SERVICE—SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE—MOBIL 
POLISH AND W AX SERVICE.

LISTEN TO RAYMOND GRAM SWING, w orld famous news 
analyst, over the Blue Network every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday night.

YOUR FRIENDLY MAGNOLIA DEALER
Copyright 1942, Magnolia Petroleum Co.

^- 't ^

B R I N G T H E  K I D D I E S  TO

Tire$lotte
■ e  A S S O R T T ★  B i e  VALUES

S C O T T Y  O O O  1 .9 8
This black little scamp will romp right into 

your child’s heart. He’s 13" high and 16" long, 
with a button nose, a cute red tongue, glass 
eyes—and he barks!

They’re Cute As Can Be

P l n s « h  A n i m a l s
S o ft , lovab le . Plush 

bodies. And they talk.

For T I N Y  
T O T S

D O L L S
To Brighten the M o u t h  
tor Little Mothers .  . •

17  in. B A B Y  B O IX
• Eyes that dose 

Voice that cries
"M am a" M M  •  M W

A dream of a doll, sweet and cuddly, 
dressed in her lovely organdie dress and hat. 
Composition legs and arms.

16" Doll with W ig...................   2.98
14" Baby Doll....................................  .1.29
23" Doll, gorgeous, lovable................5.95

, ;■ m u s i c a l  s h o u
Vfe:;- • Wind instrument, easy to play 
m / • 8-note keyboard

Blow through mouthpiece of tube, plays 
like an organ. Notes on revolving disc make 
tunes easy to follow.

t .

% H IB IN B  
H O H S E ̂ 1.29

X B a b y  w i l l  
 ̂ love this.

B A B Y G B A IW I
IPIANO
1.49

12 rich, mellow 
notes. Song-hook 
cover.

A lY IM A I.
B T O C K S98e

30 round-cornered - V 
alphabet blocks. ;

3-Piece M aple Finish
T ab le  and C'faair

Now the children can 
have th e ir  own tea 
parties at their own 
table. Sturdy. Table 
20"xl4", 16 liigh-

3.49

Teaches First-Aid Lessons Early
A R M Y  NUR§K;^.S k i t

Little sister! Here’s 
your Red Cross k it 
to nurse the do llies . ]| 
Uniform, stethoscope, 
first-aid kit, etc.

Sewing Set. 98e Pastry Set............ 1 . 3 9  Tea Set. 9 B f
it

it *'■

Fun For Young And O ld

Combination 
GAME l»ET

2 .3 9
Dad—there’s fun for the 

whole family. Backgammon, 
Chess, Dominoes, Checkers 
—all in one box.

Bingo.........................................9 8 c
Parcheesi.................................9 8 u
Monopoly.............................. 1 .9 8
Treasure Hunt......................9 8 o
Christmas Tree Lights 8 9 t*  up

BATTLE TOYS
FOR THE PARLOR FRONT

Thrills Young Imaginations
Com bat P lan e

69«
“Boy, what a dandy!" 

Machine gims spark as 
it taxiis along the floor. 
ISY 2 ”  wing spread.

Shoots Harmless Sparks 
Sp ark in g  T a n k

1.39
I t  r u m b l e s  a v e r  

obstacles, rev^trses, 
makes noise and soldier 
pops out of turret.

M ec h a n ic a l  T o ys  
AND B uilding G ames
FOR ACTIVE YOUNGSTERS

>A

Army
B lt.ll-A -$< iET

95c
Hours of fun. 144 die cut 

pieces to make 42 authentic 
combat units! Great for the 
little General.

Ply Craft Set...............................9 8 c
Erector Set, No. 4'/2

to 8'/2.............................5 .5 0  up
Glass Craft Set..........................9 8 c
Senior Tinker Toy.......................1 .9 8

29-Piece M arx Deluxe Electric
FREIGHT TRAIN

Famous Marx train — realistic, 7 
units, streamlined, 9 sections straight 
track and 8 sections large radius curved 
track. Boy, what fun! .027 gauge.

15.95

47-Piece Complete Remote Control
ARMY SUPPEY TRAIN

Complete military electric train with 
gim, anti-aircraft searchlight, sparking "■ A  A  K  
tank, airplanes, soldiers, etc. The up-to- A  
the-minute train. .027 gauge.

Learning 
Becomes 
Fun With An
EASEL 
BLACKBOARD
O Chalk, crayons *Jj|

and eraser m —■bTD
•  Sturdy4 4 "easel

School days at home. 18" x 
24" blackboard with alphabet 
and numerals. Color charts on 
reverse side.

EASY TERMS
IF YOU DESIRE

Hi**'hear

“ BIG 
NAME” 
BANDS

RECORDS
These albums include the 

best of the big name bands.
Magnificent orchestrations, 
fk i t h fu l  reproductions.
Favorite tunes, both old inc. Fed. Excise Tax 
and new.

The “Hit Tunes” , played by Mai Hallett 
and his orchestra, include the following 
selections:

Jingle, Jangle, Jingle
•  Let's Get Lost
•  Dearly Beloved
•  There Will Never Be Another You
•  I Left My Heart at the Stage Door Canteen
•  I Came Here to Talk for Joe
•  Be Careful, It's My Heart
•  He Wears a Pair of Silver Wings

lames'

w4'; if '
.4 ,

624 WEST WALL 
TELEPHONE 586

STORE HOURS 8 A. N. TO 7:30 P. M. 
OPEN SATURDAY TILL 9:30 P .N .

S A v t  n
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M id la n d 's  Bulldogs Defeat 
L am esa 13 To 7 For First 
C onference Win Of Season

Lamesa— Uncorking a scoring punch with a passing-attack 
in the last minutes of the Armistice Day game here. Midland's 
Bulldogs defeated the Golden Tornado 13 to 7 for their first 
3-AA Conference victory of 1942.

Using only one substitute, the Bulldogs lived up to their 
reputation as the Skinny Little iron Men from Midland.

The Tornado opened the scoi-aigA-— --------------------------------------------
late in the first quarter when E rn-1
est Hawkins, lanky left end, snared 
Billy Richards’ pass on the Lamesa 
20 and raced 80 yards for a touch
down. Hawkins, a Grade-A junior, 
is playing his first year with the 
Lamesa regulars. Wise, a substitute 
back, kicked for the extra point. 
Stickney Plunges For Score

Midfond, midway in the second 
quarter after several raps at the 
Lamesa goal, finally pushed the 
pigskin over the line. At the con
clusion o f a 3.5 yard drive, Billy Joe 
Stickney plunged for a yard and the 
score. Cherley Kelly failed to add 
the point, leaving Lamesa out in 
front.

Just previous to the drive, Mid
land had driven to Lamesa’s 7-yard 
marker, but there lost the ball on 
downs. Ivan Hall took Reese’s punt 
and returned 14 yards to the La- 
mesa 35. Billy Richards’ pass to 
Kelly then carried the ball to the 
21. T\̂ o heaves by Richards to 
Watson were good for 23 yards, 
after 7 had been Iqst-on a pass at
tempt.

Then the plunging started. Stick
ney plowed for 2 yards, Richards 
for 2 more and then Stickney went 
over.

The third quarter was scoreless 
witli both teams sparring for an 
advantage.
Pa.ss Nets 42 Yards

Midland’s v/inning touchdown 
thrust started with a pass from 
Richards to Hall which netted 42 
yards and a first down on tlie 
Lame.sa 11-yard line. A 5-yard 
pentalty against Tornado for ex
cessive times out gave the Bull
dogs five more yards. Richards 
passed to Kelly for the touchdown. 
A pass from Kelly to Jimmie Wat
son, provided the extra point, to 
make the final score 13 to 7 in 
Midland’s favor.

Lamesa completed a 45-yard pass 
play just as the final Avhistle sound
ed with the ball on the Midland 
41 line.
Midland Is Superior

Racking up 13 first downs to La- 
mesa’s five. Midland outgained the 
Tornado on the ground and in the 
air. The Bulldogs gained 90 yards 
rushing and lost 23 while the Tor
nado gained 79 and lost 54.

In the air, Midland was superior, 
gaining 197 yards to Lamesa’s 66. 
Midland attempted 33 passes, com
pleting 18.
Game At A Glance:
Midland Lamesa
13 ..............First Downs ..............5
90 .... Yards Gained Rushing ... 79
23 ......  Yards Lost Rushing ......  54
197 . .. Yards Gained Passing .... 66 
18 of 33 . .. Passes Comp, .... 4 of 7
0......  Passes Intercepted By ...... 1
5 for 110 ...... Punts .......9 for 255
2 for 10 ......  Penalties ......  4 for 30
Starting Lineups:
Midland Pos. Lamesa
Watson ..........  LE ..........  Hawkins
liavidson ......  LT  ..................  Cox
McMillian ......  LG  .'..... Hansard
Taylor ..........Center ..............  Beck
Robinson ......  R G .............. Aslin
Roy .................  R T  .............. Dunn
Kelly .............. R S  .......  Bratcher
Bird .............. QB .............. Taylor
Hail .............. RH ..........  Waddell
Stickney ..........  LH ..............  Eudy
Richards ......  FB ..........  Reeves
; Substitutions: Midland — Dyson. 
Lamesa — Burnett, Wise, Reese,

Score by periods:
Midland .............  0 6 0 7—13
Lamesa .................  7 0 0 0— 7

Tends End

I Odessa Bronchos 
;Whip Sweetwater

By The Associated Press 
I Odessa’s Bronchos are kicking up 
huge clouds of dust as they bury 

I this team and that in the battle for 
I the Texas schoolboy football title.
I Wednesday it was Sw'eetw'ater 
; and the way the Bronchos did it 
not only gave them a strangle hold 
on the District 3 championship but 
branded them as a power of the 
state play-off.

Odessa smothered the Mustangs 
39-0 on Jimmy McCracken’s terri
fic passing—18 completions out of 
28 throws for 317 yards—and plung
ed rSweetwater from the state's un
defeated, untied ranks.

Meanwhile Lufkin was rolling 
toward the District 12 title by 
crushing Nacogdoches 35-0. Only 
the rankest of upsets could head off 
the mighty Panthers now.
More Scores

Denison beat Gainesville 26-6 to 
hurdle what was considered the last 
strong barrier in «the way of the 
Yellow Jackets and the champion
ship of District 5.

Breckenridge’s Buckaroos ripped 
Brownwood 79-0 as they continued 
their parade toward the District 9 
title.

Longview beat Tyler 21-7 to re
main out in front in district 11.

Other Armistice Day games re
sulted as follows:

San Angelo 20, Big Spring 0; Abi
lene 82, Colorado City 12; Midland 
13, Lamesa 7; Sherman 12, Bonham 
0; Port Worth Tech 0, Paschal 
(Fort Worth) 0 (tie); Ranger 13, 
Cisco 0; Weatherford 32. Mineral 
Wells 0; Athens 20. Palestine 19.

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

HIGH SCHOOL
Iraan 38, Grandfalls 0.
Pecos 20, Monahans 13.
Odessa 39, Sweetwater 0. 
McCamey 21, Crane 6.
Abilene 82, Colorado City 12. 
Midland 13, Lamesa 7.

Mrs .J. D. Hunter returned home 
from a hospital here Wednesday.

Author's Contest To 
Be Al Midland AAF 
Bombardier School

An Army author’s contest featur
ing an award of a $1,000 Series “E” 
War Bond to the writer of the best 
book manuscript—fiction or non- 
liction—written by a member of the 
Army of the United States, has just 
been announced by Doubleday, Do
ran and Company, publishers of 
New York City.

The award will be made to the 
author of the winning manuscript 
as an outright prize, in addition to 
regular royalties from the sale of 
the book.

Simple rules call for 10,000 words 
of the manuscript plus a synopsis

LOUISIANA BOY TOPS 
SCRAP COLLECTION

WASHINGTON (̂ P) — An 11- 
year-old Louisiana boy spent his 
vacation urging farmers to get out 
their scrap. He conducted all the 
transactions himself, paid the far
mers, did an average daily busi
ness of $27 and collected 400 tons 
of scrap which he sold for a profit 
of $2,736. This achievement tops 
the records for individual scrap 
collections, according to the Office 
of War Information.

of the remainder. All entries must 
be in the hands of the Service 
Contest Editor, Doubleday, Doran 
and Company, Inc., 14 West 49th 
Street, New York. City, by Septem
ber 30, 1943.

Thanksgiving Feast 
Will Be Typical 
Wartime Affair

CHICAGO iJP)— A mixture of ra
tioning, vountary and enforced, and 
higher food prices will make the 
1942 Thanksgiving feat a typical 
wartime American affair, market 
statisites indicated.

This year’s dinner, if its menu 
is of the usual variety and lenght, 
may cost almost 20 per cent more 
than the 1941 Thanksgiving spread, 
and 60 per cent more than two 
years ago. In fact, it will be the 
most expensive since 1919, when 
Americans gave thanks for the first 
full year of world peace.

Government ceilings on practical

ly all foods prevent the cost 
feasting from being even highe: 
while prices and rationing maj 
limit the menu, though not much. 
The United States remains the onlj 
big nation in the wrold where any
thing like a feast day is possible 
Its food supplies still are large 
even though much has been sem 
abroad. There is an abundance o 
poultry, favorite holiday seasoi 
delicacy.

Consumption of poultry, headec 
by the tuikey, symbol of the feast 
will, in fact, be a patriotic war- 
lime gesture, because of the re
lease of other meats which car 
more easily be sent abroad.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
as a youth studied military scienc< 
in Tokyo and was a member oJ 
the Japanese army.

Army coaches consider cadets’ 
veteran end, Jim Kelleher, an out
standing operative.

Excellent Record In 
Aviation Gasoline

CHICAGO. (A»)—War Petroleum 
Coordinator Harold L. Ickes report
ed to the American Petroleum In
dustry that he wished he might 
make public the present production 
of 100-octane aviation gasoline in 
the United States “because It rep
resents a near miracle.”

In a speech read to the institute 
by W. Alton Jones .president of the 
Cities Service Company, Icker re
called that in the summer of 1941 
the output of such gas was only 
about 40,000 barrels a day and that 
the oil indu.stry agreed to double, 
then treble and quadruple produc
tion.

“It is this gasoline which made 
possible the victories of the Coral 
Sea and Midway; the gasoline 
which carried marines over the Sol
omons; the gasoline which opened 
the new front in Algiers; which 
chased Rommel out of Egypt, and 
which makes possible the destruc
tive raids over the industrial cen
ters of the Nazis,” Ickes said.

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
NEW YORK. (J5)—Halfback Sul- 

cer Harris almost wound up as a 
spectator at the Army-Notre Dame 
game rather than the hero in Louis
iana State’s 26-13 win over Ford- 
ham. Harris got lost in the New 
York subway en route to the Polo 
Grounds. He came out once close 
by Yankee Stadium, found he was 
at the wrong place. Coach Bernie 
Moore was chewing his nails with 
his team ready to take the field 
before Harris showed up at the 
right stadium. T h e  155-pound' 
youngster proceeded to lead a four- 
touchdown drive to conquer the 
Rams.

San Angeloan is 
McMurrv President

SAN ANGELO. —Dr. Harold G. 
Cooke, superintendent of the San 
Angelo-Llano District of the Meth
odist Church, has been elected pres
ident of McMun’y College, Abilene. 
Dr. Cooke, who has been living in 
San Angelo for the last year and 
only recently re-appointed super
intendent of this district, was noti
fied late Wednesday of his selec
tion.

Post Office Urges 
Early Mailing Of 
Christmas Parcels'

Tlie Post Office Department now 
is starting the most gigantic task 
in its history—the movement of a 
deluge of Christmas parcels, cards 
and letters while maintaining the 
regular flow of millions of pieces 
of mail daily to and from our anii- 
cd forces all over tlie world.

Indications are that the volume 
of Christmas mail will be Uie larg
est on record. Already in Septem
ber, latest month for which figures 
are available, retail sales had 
reached a level second only to the 
record month of DeC'?mber, 1941. 
according to the Departmefit of 
Commerce. And sales are rising. 
Such heavy purchases always pre
sage heavy mailings.

If thoqsands of soldiers, sailors, 
marines apd civilian friends are 
not to be disappointed at Christ
mas time, the public must cooper
ate by mailing earlier tlian ever be
fore and by addressing letters and 
parcels properly. Tlie best efforts 
of the Post Office Department 
alone cannot be enough, iii view of 
wartime difficulties faced by tlie 
Dostal system.
Inexperienced Employes

About 25,000 experienced postal 
workers already have been taken by 
the w-ar services. Arrangements are 
underway to add thousands of tem- 
poraiy personnel to postal staffs, 
blit this man power is hard to find 
and is inexperienced. Facilities of 
railroads and air linos-are heavily 
taxed by movements of huge quan
tities of war mateiials and person
nel. Extra tnicks are almost impos
sible to obtain.

The free-mailing provilege grant
ed to members of the armed forces 
has vaised their mailings some 30 
per cent. Expansion of those forces 
also is adding rapidly, to the postal 
burden. -

The deadline already is past for 
mailing gifts to Army ; and Navy 
personnel overseas with assurance 
that the parcels Will arrive by 
Christmas. 'ITie -Nev/ York post of
fice reports that in late October,

Employes at a Pittsburgh hotel 
are telling one about a blown-in- 
the-bottle grid fan who turned up 
last Saturday, waving an Ohio State 
banner and asking the way to the 
Pitt Stadium . . .  Informed that the 
Pitt-Ohio State tussle was in Co
lumbus, he merely grinned and said, 
“Oh well, let's have a good time 
anyhow.” . . . Maybe he had .the 
right idea at that, considering how 
much fun there is in 59-19.

Today’s Guest Star 
Bob Hooey, Columbus Ohio State 

Journal: “ If Joe Gordon was ‘floor
ed’ wlien informed he had been se
lected as the American League’s 
most valuable player, he probably 
ŵ as knocked out when Judge Lan
dis announced fining the Yankee 
second baseman $250 for his run in 
with Umpire Magerkurth in the 
World Series.”

Abandone(d Quarries 
Worked For Scrap

WASHINGTON (JP) — Abandon
ed quarries are being worked for 
scrap metal wherever practicable, 
according to the Office of War In
formation. A Michigan quarry holds 
32 years’ accumulation of dumped 
autos, streetcars from a dismantled 
electric railway, car wheels and 
trucks, heavy copper wire, a three- 
ton pumping engine wdth its boil
er, and tons of other metal.

Submarines Got Only 
11 Ships In October

NEW YORK. (/P)—Enemy subma
rines, which destroyed 111 Allied 
and neutral merchantmen in the 
Western Atlantic during June, the 
highest monthly total, sank only 
11 in October, their lowest kill in 
that area, recorded announcements 
showed Thursday.

YUCCA
LAST DAY 

GEO. BRENT 
BRENDA MARSHAL

"YOU CAN'T 
ESCAPE FOREVER'

"Letter From Botoon" 
"A Ship Is Born"

350,000 such parcels were handled 
daily in that office alone.

The Post Office Department is 
making strenuous efforts to avoid 
such a terrific jam as it faced in 
1918 under similar conditions, dur
ing World War I. It can succeed in 
those efforts—and avoid many 
heartaches for its patrons—if the 
public will cooperate by mailing 
early.

RITZ L A S T
D A Y

LLOYD NOLAN
(As Miclical Shayiie) 

------IN------

"JUST OFF 
"BROADWAY"

REX TODAY
FRIDAY

ANN SOTHERN 
RED SKELTON
"NAISIE GETS 
HER N A N "

KEEP YOUR HEALTH BY BOWLING 
AT LEAST ONE GANE EVERYDAY

It's reel sport for everybody. Form o 
party and follow the crowd to the . •

FLAHOR BOWLING PALACE
AIR COOLED

I

BU Y
IWAR SA VIN G  

B O N D S
AND

STAM PS
NOW!

4
8S iM

THS BALANCE

Bottle 100
HINKLE

Laxative
PILLS

OOc Size
M ar'O 'O il 
Sham poo
!o dulling film![

3 1 * ^

CURLING
COMB

BLACK, »  
RAT-TAIL *T

Box tx
SEIOUTZ
POWDERS

Effervescent

2 9 *
60e Size
A L K . A *

SELTZER
Tablets

lO

SPECIALS THUR. P. M. FRI. and SAT.
No Deliveries

B ARBASOL
50c SHAVE C R E A M ’—7'ubs(Vtitf! Ml »»eHMk9).or Jot (Limit

Hvery time 1 pick up a prescription, I say 
to myself: *‘ This is urgent business—z. life 
may be in the balance!”  Compounding 
prescriptions with the utmost care is the 
most important thing I have to do—im
portant to me—to the Doctor—to the pa
tient. That is why 1 pledge to give every 
prescription my undivided attention.

Camels —  Luckies —  Chesterfields

CIGABETTES 2  Pkgs. 3 1 c

25c Gillette

SHAVING CREAM Lather or 
Brushless

\ Your Walgreen 
Registered Pharmachi

S *  Box 200 Pezfectioa. OLEANSMNG I TISSUES

$1.25

Soft! Disposable!

With O C
Coupon! C #

PE-RU-NA TONIC (Limit 1)
79c L ‘ Walgreen s. ^

60c MURINE
FOR THE 
EYES . .

FOR THE SMOKER

1

GARCIA
SUBLIM E

Parfecto Cigars

S f o r  19®
5« CIGARS 15c TOBACCOS

W algreen Blunt*, * 
Perfecto*, W ehtter- 

ette* or Optimo Doll*

Velvet, Raleigh, P. A., 
Half and Half 

or Dill’s Best e  >f c  
YOUR CHOICE . . .. JL l i  
Edgeworth 2 for 25cf r s o i l ^

PLAY CARDS!
Play The Newest Card-Game Craze!

CARDS FOR 
GIN RUMMY
"Po-D o"
Quality . *■  mm
Smooth-dealing finish. 
Smart, colorful design.

Beautiful Assorted
GREETING CARDSI

For All Occasions!

m m
to B O Y S" in  Serv ice
CARDS and PACKAGES MUST 

BE MAILED EARLY
to assure delivery by Christmas

COLORFUL 
MAILING CARTON

W ith  P u rc h a se  o f  $1 o r  M o re  j \
See Servicemen*$ Gifts Now on Display

Pint
IHTOR06EN' 
PEROXIDE
U, S. P, Quality\

13L
B l.S S  Size

PINKHAM
Vegetable

ICOMPOUNOI
re

TlCtfi* PETROLATUM
JELLY

31-OU N CE  ■ T c
JAR  /

VALUES
Large Size 3\-Oz. Jar

PERFECTION 
COLD CREAM

ZForSV'
Cleanses, s o fte n s , 
smoothes Ary skin.

PINOCHLE 
OR BRIDGE

'Xentaur" ^ C k C  
•card decks . m m ^  

In newest designs.

POKER IS 
REAL FUN

Bex o f 100 ^  C kG  
Poker Chips 

Unbreakable type.

^^.FLASHLIGHTS
and BATTEIIIES

Battery Included!
PURSELITE 
For LADIES
Dainty as lE c  
a lipstick
Attractive plastic case.

MASTERCRAFT BATTERIES
Heavy Duty! Keep a supply on hand! . . .  *

RAY-O-VAC BATTERIES ^
Guaranteed leakproof! W onT damage spotlite A  w

Bottle 100
HaHbut 

L iver OU
Capsules

85*

8IL-M IN -OE
Laxative, Pint . . . .
MOUTH W ASH
Orlia, Pint Bet tie' , .
D ISH  CLOTH S
Heavy Knitted  . . . .
TOOTH BRUSH
Orlit, Nylon Brittle* .
BATH TOWELS
16 X 32 Inch Sitrf . .
COLD TABLETS
Genuine Keller'* .
H A N D  BRU SH
Firm Brittle* . . . .
WHISK BROOM
Genuine Corn Whith* ■
COTTON  ROLL
Houtehold, Lb, . . .
H A IR  TO N E
2i, Ounce Bottld . .
A L K A D E N E  .
Tablet*, 25'* . . . .
SHAVE CREAM
Po-Do, Reg. or  Bru*hle*$
M O U T H W A S H
K eller ’*, Pint . , ,

% F o r S f

% F o r - ^ % o

% F o r ^ ^ *

%

% F v r ^

t  For Z b ’

X  For

X
Z  For

Box 440
KLEENEX!

Cleansing
‘TISSUES

A  Stationery Buy!
40-SHEETS &  

40-ENVELOPES^

2  Fkgs. 3 ^ ^
White vellum finish.'

Be Prepared For Emergencies!
FIRST AID KIT

Seven C A c  
needs - 9 9
For treating min- 
or cuts, bruises.

Goes 3 Times As Far!
PEPSODENT 
ANTISEPTIC

Effective even T S cS ize  
when diluted ia C O c  
2 parts of water.

Quality Lightweisht
“AIR-MAIL"

STATIONERY
Box of 72 E A c
ih ttts  .  .
424 • envelopes. labels.

At Oar 
FOUNTAIN!
HOT CHOCOUTE 

W ith FRESH COOKIES
Topped With 
Whipt Crtafhl

A delicious'“ pick
up”  any time of 
day. Try one!

Speedy! Effective^
7S  ̂ BAUME 

BEN-GAY
Mild or
Regular * . .

Relieves muscular aches.

SOe Jar
MENNEN

Brushless
Shave C ream

'Cl

SOe Size
R ev e la tion

Tooth
P ow d er

, c

$1.25
Creomulsion

8Sc Allenru

69c

^  ISO-SheetRoU ■
I t l 'T C M B N  m Playing "Touchbali:

A l  t h e  MINIATURE

75c Size
BAYER

ASPIRIN
Tablets

iC

211 W. Wall Midland

TOW ELS^... .....
With O C  I G uaroitttd  C Q C  
'Coupon! S P  blade er « * -420^7

t M  Tougi: pebble• grained 
cove.' and Dupont laces.

i HmniimBHMmiM immiHiHmnHHmHmmBHmniM iiriimMMiwHiHniwiHBHimii

PREP FOOTBALL
Box IZ

SANITARY]
NAPKINS
Nu~ Vel Brand


